
(Tiestieth Day). 	

Cockburi3, _  

TRNcEtIrr 	VIDENCE. 

riven hefere 

TEE ROYAL COUISSION AVFOINTIO TO INUIRE INTO THE 
CAUSES AND CAICiINS Je4D ormta AtATTIMS AAU1E4 
CUT Of BUSE rum IN VICTORIA DU*I 
THE WJNTh Of - JANUida, 1E39, 

kelt at 

jZi 

3 _ 
rustyri 

HIS HONOR - ARAN STRTTON - Royal Oczaiseicoer. 

MR. Ott&aiRS 00EANb. * 	assisting the Celissleslone 

amt.. r1 	ou behalf of the Versate Coma/JIB:Loa. 

Mik• A. S. KW0p 	an behalf of the 'elbourho 1.%tropolitan 
Joard of 4orkes 

on behalf of the Vletoran 3ranch of ale 
Australian ereeto .L,e4a6us. 

TH4 003KI3SIONERI I have had prepared a syllabus uf the proposed 

future procesdineo of the Oommiseion. 	4e it etans at 

present *  it shows that today wad tomorrow will be given 

to tte calling of lAdividual *items* who desire to give 

evideaee. 	Os - . ad:lea:Way, evidence on behalf of the Sash 

Fire Bripidee and tho .Aate Avers k ater:Apply Commission 

*in be given, and I understand it is intended that the 

?ire Officers' Amociation and the Lands Aau.rt:Aout ilety be 

invitod to give evidence on that day also• 

On Thursday, ;larch 16th, the 'elbourne 

board of "orks will but its case, if I may use tLat term. 
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That will be followed by the ease for the .:1"oreets Uommission. 

Ape that case is concluded, which ee hope will be this week, 

certain expert evidence will be called by the Royal Cs? siesio 

on its own initiative. evidence, I hope, will be called 

aday, •nday being a holiday. 	Irat, a far as I can 

see at present s  is the future plan of the Oodmission, I hope 

it is accurate, and I hope the dates sujgested will prove to 

be the right dates, and that we shell not nave, instead of 

Tuesday march 21 t, sof7de day that will be really 	2ist. 

MR. GONAES1 dofore caliing 
	 is morni g there are certain 

there in regard to Tr icb I oat to seek the waist 0 

TM G 

my friend at 	able. I should like to have his aaciatex 

in obtaining a copy of 	rests dill which I understand was 

drawn u with the concur epee of the t este .;mmlaiesion. a few 

years a 
	

d else, if they are 
	

the notes of a 

Fire Fighting Conference which s held in i4ovember, 1036. 

I e not quite sure if they can box obtained, but I assume 

t SOMAOXIA can assist us in t tat respect. 	I should also 

like him to ereduoe on behalf of the Yo 	Gommission the 

rile of carrespamience between thatolomis 	rttl the T-Imber 

erk rel Union with refe•ehe to safety measures at timber 

mills since 1930. 	if .4aseible s 	should Like those dee 

to be produces" before ay ./deuce is given en behalf of the 

?presto ;•oalmission. 

ON AM - cas there not a de tatian on this atteer to a 

reepe ble 4inisterT 

I understand that is so f  and I hope to be able to truce it 

through the correspondence. 

ON4Its There oct et to be no difficulty in treeing it. 

I should think not, but I have not arny instxnation at the 

prevent time. 

OUR1 I think en *si ►  occasions a shorthand note is 
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taken of all that is said. 

UR. alleekees I assumed that was done. 

THA GOMMTeeIORZR: It may be very informative to obtain a copy of 

the thorthand: not of the deputation. 

MA. 30WAN' I will try and obtain tee not es.  

MR. efteAKR: 
	

Lawrence he-  taken a note of Mr. Gowane's request, 

and a search will be made. 	I do not think it should be 

an expensive coarch. 

TH 	fI.S IONLat Do you teiee e search will be necessary 

MR. BARUSHt I should think not. 

COMMISeieNeR: I have used the word "case s a tern of conven-

ience, but there are 	lly no oases before the Goemiseioe. 

it is en e xpedient way of referring to the matter. How lone, 

er. eelso, do you think your cape sill take, and what form 

will it take? 

MR. 'euo The case I shallendeavour to present will take the form 

of evidence in the first place. 	,ome of the evider ce will 

be as to facts and some •  sill ne in to 	e of expert 

evidence *lice I think fill be of assistance to this eomm- 

iseione 	I wish to state my personal views on certain 

eatters connected with bush fires. Finally, 1 anticIpate 

soee eind of comment on the evidence itself, to sueport the 

vi ew pat forward for the eoa d'e case. I always believed 

d come at the end, after the evidence is completed. 

trsn sow that Your honor wishes toe ?card of ,orke 

to say its lest word? 

ho. I shoeld think that you will call your evidence, 

und if you are eoine to give evidence yourself, you will give 

it. If there is any comment to be eerie, you will make it 

at the excel, as counsel do, in a speech. 

If, in the coarse of any other evidence or speech after you 

are supposed to have einished new matter arises, you will 

have the right to reply to it. That applies also to other 

geetlemen at the table. 



I feu in a bit of a guandry at to what evidence I should 

call. Your Honor said a This days ago that you did not 

want repetition. I eould call the aitnetsee who have 

occupied the oeition I now hold *  or similar positions 

under the aoard of ,,orte *  and they would say much the 

same as I would oay. I do riot know whether Your Honor 

wienets to hear that sort of corroboration or not. 

GOMM1-34CNaR% I do act think in your ease wo shall be looking for 

oration of your evidence. 

MA. WilLa_a It might be taid afterwards that we could have strength - 

gated our cute by calling that evidence. 

COLML;SIONgits If your evidence is attacked by one of your friends 

at the table *  you may think it advisable to buttress it 

by calling froth evidence. 	I can perhapu aive you an 

indication whether that it necezieury. 

R. LO* 	that sort of thing *  I should thint that slall 

require abou ,  2 hours to put the case *  and to c ail evidence. 

TM (X 33104ZAt tfou will probably be questioned at length by some-

body *  au it loots us if you may be in the witness box for a 

day. 

IWI401 I should not think so *  but I should reckon on about three 

boars. 

00071-,510a4Rt There is nobody on trial of course. I nave beard 

it said that in a fore r eW30 there was. 	I think a lot 

of oriticiem bas been levelled, rightly or wrongly* 

r. _airoer, at four clients *  and I think you should epeak 

lost to moat that criticioa1 	Iew long will you require? 

R. 	I should think that ,ith cross-examination *  as can 

scarcely finish in lees than two days. 	I bave a namber 

of witressee. 

THZ GOM4 Wika The aoyal Jomaiseion may want to interpolate an 

independent witness which it is callin a*  but I do not 

think that will ow 	you arty iacouvanienue. The witnesa 
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will be coming from some. dietance, and we may not 'ant to 

keep him waiting about. 

likeHWAsI think that if we could get a start on Friday morning, 

we could occupy oreday and fuesday. 	Aegardeng the con- 

ference referred to by4.. eoeans and of which he wishes 

us to ereduce the memerandm I am not aware at the moment 

whether that conterepee was with the Forests Commission or 

with the inieter of Foreste. 	It the conferance was with 

the :!oreste Commieeiou, we can produoe the eotea, but if 

it was with the inister, it will be for r. ovans to 

make the request in the right quarter. 

THE GOlfaBSIONSR: You will be able to give it the information as to 

C 
	

which it eas7 

MR. BARBER; Yes we will give him all the 1urtioY wo 	and will 

tell him how to obtain the intereation if we cannot eupply 

its 

MR. 4) ANS; 1 a asking for the minutes of a fire fighting oonference 

hold in .ovember, 1136, at which I understand the Forests 

Commission was represented. 	The otner matter referred 

to by His enor was a teptation to the tatister. 

11.r 	 de not know whether it over took place, but I 

have hoard aft* that it did. 	I f so f  a copy of the notes 

could be made available. 

ee  G&& I am without instructions as to when it took piece, and 

sat not sure whom to aeproaoh. 

i;RIC LANOi  ecalled and re-exeminedt 

MA. CO4ANCt You have already given evidence at a sitting of the 

()omission at gealeeville l  and you tonaered a document 

which has been it in as an exhibit. 	As that docummat 

bay not base perused by everybody owing to the Commission 

having best away from .elbourte for the last tar we 	or 

so, I will auk you now to read 	will first read e 

brief summery of my opinions gained over a period of years 

as one enenged in plan private steerestation. In my °pia on, 
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the majority o 	u. 	or 	originate in small 

firs* inielt are star 	 At present it 

appears to be nobody's business to estin uieh or to control 

these smaller fires until such t 	they get c: pletely 

out of hand and uneqntrollable, in favourable or unfavour-

able weethor conditions. it ie my opinion that the 

majority of euoh firee, if dealt with promptly and effic- 

iently and within a few hours of their on 	could 

oe completele,  extingaisned or rendered incapable of -spread- 

causing the damage which at present occurs. 

Appear that a ceett 1 authority should. be eetab 

Fed either from eome existing department ar in 

departz ont or 

wtether on 

rty or oth 

eunicipelities, 

ed to control all fires wherever originat- 

Oroen Lanes, rsna private property, ev trust 

land, and that bodies such es shires and 

police, volunteer firs brigades 

should be made respoesible to 3 
	

ity for the proper 

control of fires ithin ther sewn boundaries, attuld for the 

suppress 	of fires in their ieitial stages* I menet 

or emphasise the mimeo 	for dealing with tires i u their 

Initial s gee* 	in my op-  on the total prohibition of the 

lighting of fires t the open, erdich is at present e:plied 

by the forests etemmiselea, is applied teo early in t4o 'season 

and it :Le relieved too leate in the season, with the result that 

tare is Cr -try little opportunity for land owners- to carry on 

Isgitima e eurnina operatioaea for th protection of their 

property and the removal of rubbish. 	The ban le at present 

applied when the metariele are to* wet in the spring to burn 

end it is nest remov,. Intil the auto rains lutIre kgala Mode 

it to wet for a eetiefectory °ere toe. 	The natural 

result ie that the law is brought into conteapt by the 

action of pereene erne indulge in ille41 burning und who 

appear is presont conditions to aeca.pe -ithout prosecution 
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or penalty. 	It is my opinico that burning off operations 

oould i f properly initiated and properly controlled, be 

carried out almost throughout the entire summer, with, of 

courve, tine exce tioo of such. periods he the temperatures 

are unduly high and there is dagger from a north wind. 

Lhe essentials for proper control are, first of ail, the 

creation of a proper break aroundthe re to be burnt 

depending upon the type of country to be burnt. 

der the k'olice Offences oct ait the present time, a 

definite width of break is specified but it does not take 

f individual oases. 	It miglA be inadeqoate in 

much too great in others. o break of from 

only 1 foot wide tap to as much ns half a chain. ear more may 

oeceasary, eact cose having to se dealt with as to its 

merits. 	X'he sec« nd and ost Imoortont point is that 

burring off should be done after the occurrence of a north 

wind and riot during or before a north wind. 	That is, in 

pinion, nneolutely easeetlai fur a 000cesoful and safe 

Corn. 
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$1T 	Continued): 	north 	e whole of the rr terial 

is dry and ready to burn quickly and completely. It can 

then be burnt in perfect safety. 	:after a north --rid, the 

atmosphere is generally comparatively still, and the conditions 

are safe even for a larlit fire. 	in general, the occurrence. 

of another north ind that might render a fire uneontrollahle 

is anlikely for several da 	although, of course, in the late 

there were three north ,inch at fairly olose intervals. 

That, i think is rather ceetional. Another impo teat point 

ie the general suppression and clearing 	after burning of ail 

burning partici 
	

ent to the edge of the break. 	y ex- 

perience sows that is one of the most neglected, yet, at the 

same time west eeaential operations for raking a fire of 

atter it bas died down. Oaring the recent fires, there were 

a.-;, rezxis:m.1.431y fifty v..#1 	t2 nv property on the fcunday 

burning a break. 	 re were fifty men and they had 

ree or four days experielcs in firs figlftwg that 

e uncontrollable after they left and my own employs 

out Burin the ni bt to make the break itself care, 

rely tc the fact that inexperi ced mon ,ed 

ed up Y,e edges of the break and had t 

out the correct to 	ue or burnie,y„ a break. 

Ehat waa ( 

not prop 

oar 

present time, much burning:, off is done on north wind days 

the result that fires are lidded, they 	of control and 

ravel fur miles, both along the ;round and alongto=ee tops of 

trees. 	ffemover, they to not wake it elesn burn. Tn 

olnerai, a fire started Oh a north wind day will make a woee ar  

ficial burn on a br_ok, whereas U the name break were burnt 

after a north wind, a thoroughly glean burn at a slower rate 

would result. 	 A fire travelling at 

4141 speed generally does not mke a Glean burn, and it is 

possible for a second fire to travel over the same mama ground 

some days after that first fire bee passed. 	the olow 
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burnind fire mikes a thorough clean up of all the rubbish, and 

it is not possible for a ettoond fire to trees' over that same 

ground a few days later. such a fire would. be  obtaihed by 

burning off after a north wind. 	rires can generally be 

graded. 	etl r there '- the ground fire, which, barns through 

undergrowth, fallen leaves and other debris on the forest floor. 

eesendly, there is the firs that is cta€rd. by means of sparks 

blowing long distances. Just how far they 11 blow, I do not 

think anybody knows. 	'rdly, there is the tops fire, which 

through the tops of the trees without or with an 

ink ground fire. In the burning of breaks, I am in general 

agreeme rt. 	'here is a necausity for the burning of breaks 	ough. 

the forests, but 	must strongly opposed to the complete clear- 

ance by burn 	of aril. airisiergrowth leaves end debris - on the 

leer, except act caatperatively long intereale of at least 

seven 	years. 	In tie ooze of certain typos of toreets 

there s ul,d be even longer periods, up to, pereepe, twenty years. 

mane of the forest floor, in my experieesee destroys humus sea 

dens and destroys the ground. it also destroys the boles of the 

	

es. 	4 know of one or two areas that 1 burnt off 

	

ago whorls 	 or the fire is still clearly 

The ; ,re;und is 	 hard burnt appearance, 

vegetation is makleg es pregrees across the burnt portion. 

ther hand, the bursting of well defined breaks of a definite 

width at raeular intervata is a,beolutely ea'ex ial for eafety. 

own experience has been that such breake hare twice prevented 

the passage of fire, whittle, had it not been stopped, would ha 

ceased considerable deeage to 	ala^thtation. 	There are two 

types of breaks, the firet being the cleared break, in which all 

the trees are felled, all the undergrowte sl.asi ed,anal the break 

burnt and kept cleared of rubbiee to prevent tee peessee of a fire. 
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if of *went:jam, width, such a break will stop u tops fire, 

but, of coarse, it will cermit sparks to pees morose and 

start a fire on the ear side of the break. If it is not 

kept eufficiently clear, or if the graaa is allowed to grow 

on it, a ground fire will pane acroas suck, a break. 	•oecondly, 

we have the uncleared bat burnt break, such ao 1 #1v0 described, 

or 

 

a definite width and running through the forest. A break 

of that description sill definitely stop a ground fire. 

X ny experience, it hen twice done so, but it will permit 

a tops fire to pass. It will also 'largely pre l nt the pas  

of sparks aeroee a break. 	in certain cinema:tonnes, either 

or those breaks is ineffective. 

break is oompooed of two Darts, 

in my opinion, the ideal 

first of all, the cleared space 

of bout three chains wide, bat dependent on circumstances, 

which could be kept clean of all rubbish, debris and ;.,rals s, for 

the purpose of etopping tope fires. 

Jecondly, o. 	south aide of a cleared break, there would 

be iv uncleured break of about three chains wjle, which 

could be haunt through the forest floor. 	fha combination, 

of a cleared break and an uncleared but burnt break would 

be effective in etopping a 4round tire, and it night oe 

effective in stopping ft tops fire, if the oonaltioes 

were not too never°, 	with regard to the question of the 

'earning off or the forest. floor, use meet ensider the 

position in relation to the nature of the Australian for • 

nrequent burns andoubtedly damage the forest, and cuuee 

much erosion and other lU effects. 	In the case of 

mountain aelll  they prevent regeneration, and altlsately 

destroy the forests by burning oft the young growti) and 

leaving no eeed behind to • gain start the forest. 	On ths 
other hand, it :wet be remembered that a fire is •seentiel 

for tbe gerninotion of seeds of oertai type. of Australian 

vtn-,station, sash as wattles, ti-tree, and ether plants- . 
rhat indicates besot a fire at occasional Inter-ale, but not 
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sufficient to daeage the forest as a whole, le essential 

for the continued existeeee ef aertain foray of vegetation, 

und that a fire at infrequent intervals it even be 

beneficial in °leaning up the rubbish which might not 

permit the growth of a more useful type of tree. That is 

a queetion admittedly open to controversy, but I think 

it is an aneeubted fact that the Australia forest itself 

benefits from not too frequent fires. 	The type of 

country influences the type of fire protections and the 

construction of breaks. 	I am of the opinion that the 

most effective type,  of break is one located elong the tops 

of ridges, rhere possible running in ae aast-west direetion 

and consisting of twr parts, as indicated previously 

that in one cleared portion and one uncleared portion but 

burnt. e sufficient width should be bernt along the top 

of a. ridge to prevent sparks from beine oarried. over the 

ridge. 	On the north aide of the riege a euffieleut width 

of cleared break should be c'nstructed to prevent the fire 

running up a hillside from the bottom of the valley. 

he observed that where a fire has apparently Jumped en 

area that rea a.uecet invariably hue been loceted on the 

south. side of a ridge, and that the jumping of the fire bee 

been due to the ract that bark and spark* have been carried. 

by the wind over the valley to the next ridge. 	In 

lightly timbered country, such us occurs around Ay OVA 

plantation, a 3-chain uncleared but burnt break, consisting 

of 1 ehain along the top of the ri•e and 2 chains on the 

northern elope, is aufricient, while a 1 to 3 chain cleared 

break further down the slope would be sut'fictent for most 

ordinary fires. 	This does XX not apply to heavily 

timbered country, of which I have had no experience, and about 

an, 
which. would. nut expreas xxx opinion. 	I believe that a 

ameer of long narroH breaks 1 chain wide and running sort 

and soeth could be effective in preventing the spread of 

fire sideways, and preventing it from travelling in an 
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east-east direction with a eh nge of wind. Our experience 

has been that obit the north wind is the moot dangerous wind, 

lot of damage is dons bye, change of wind send the 

fire out sideways, in tom t.° oases tending to cut off the fire 

fighters. A 12-foot break has bean found tn be effective 

in recent f3 res. 	It is also my view that where the for- 

of the country leads to funnel effect being obtained, 

a draught is created, and a fire will travel rooidly up the 

valley, both siong 'rho ground and throu ;: h the tope. in my 

opinion, transveree breaks manning right across the valley 

are essential at regular intervals in order to stop tops fires 

going up a 
	

ley. 	in the recent bush fires, a tops fire 

up the valley and ultimately demaged my own olentation. 

D. ftz What sort of break do you think would have arrested 

the progress of the firs on Friday, the 13th of January, klatch 

fire?---I doubt 	 r any break abort of a mile 

or tit fail ee wide would nave arrested it. 

ld knave tea be a. break cs ne%sting of cutting down the to b r 

lire only thing that would stop a fire on an occasion 

like that would be somebody g e failure to start such a fire. 

This eoyal mmieeiclo was appointed far tear late'---That is my opinion. 

he construction cf br ke as suggested would per. it back 

firing to be done in remeonable safety, so that a fire *revolt-

ing from north to south, even on a day of comparatively high 

wind, could be fought by burning adequate fire breaks, or by 

hack firing along the northern edges of cleared breaks such 

as 	e described. 

R. GU's ;, 4: Your place a. s eitoated at Yarra .len in li, fitly timbered 

country, is it not?---Yes. 

Have you had experience of country other then 	 ? No 	ve had 

no experience in the heavily timbered country. 

Uo your observations so far can only relate to lightly timbered country 

of that type. 	 You are not pretending to say 
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anything for the rest of the countryT---I am not ci*taing 

to express an opinion for dietricte such as Noojee, Fowell-

town or eimilarly heavily timbered coontry, although I 

believe the same prinoiples might be applicable. 

You $44; 	that on epecial °cessions like friday, the 13th of Jenuory, 

brooks would be inefi'ective eve I in your country. 	hat 

steps shoold be taker/ it order to prevent fires from 

spreading or becoming too intoose, apart from cutting breaks?---  

On a day each as the 13th of January, I believe a north to 

south break would be effective in stopping a tire from spr 

ing sideways. 	In that wny it may result in a strip of 

country being burnt rather than a laroe area being burnt. 

Sash a break might be of some value?---Yes. 

Oven that is conjecture, is it not?---Yes. 

You have eaproosed your view that, taking ibby and Large, it to undoear- 

able to burn the floor of the forest. 	hat alterootive 

is there to it, in order to prevent these fires from becoming 

as large and oe intense ue they have been?—.-1 may eay the 

alternative to burning at long Intervale, suoh as 1 have 

mentioned, is keepieg certain Sreaks aboolutely clear. 

-Jo you believe that burning over A see h to ten year period would have 

any effect in keopino  down the undergrowth?---?rom my 

experience of barnino breaks on my own property, I believe 

that s ten year period would probably be effective in 

keeping down heavy onOergrowth. 	The 4ndergrowth that 

does grow is sufficiently email to enable it to be dealt 

lath. 

4hat undergrowth grows in your 	.---3Jogwood, hnth, bracke .,  

ti-tree. 

Shot height do you think brooking woad reach in seven to ten y5are7--- 

i-vobably two or three foot. 

it would reach that height in LAM to ten . ntne, would it not--I 

do not think it Quid grow very muoh higher. 

tra OGOAIoolugOit2 It 4row that hnieilt in a fortnight or three weeko in 
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a fortnight in some plumes; I take it you are referring to 

your oen coentry?---1 have had bracken grow to a height of 

ten feet, but that was as a result of twenty years' growth. 

t. eCtlealet eoes dogwood grow raeidly?--eUegwood grows at a rate of 

about one foot a year, at a geese. 

ihen you would haye dogwood seven feet high at tee end of a seven year 

period?---ies. 

The Jommission has heard evidence in various parts of the state 

patting aside moautain ash areas - to the effect that you can 

nirn regularly and fairly frequently. 	Is that your view, 

providing of couree that you burn liettlyT---Yes, providing 

you burn lightly. 	ey view ie that anything but a light 

burn is definitely deleterioes to the forest* 

ellen inspecting forest the other day, I was told that a light burn 

in meeemate country does geed to the forest rather than any-

thing else, hew:tune it provides an outer bark to the trees 

that asit ij reeieting further firs?---I think any for-

ester will ekprooe the view that tieepicormic branch** or 

the side bruechee of a true growing result in the formation 

of knots and the coesequent deterioration in timber value. 

eny burn which scorches the foliage or aoorohea the bark does 

little harm* 

That only leaves as with the impression that this 	isional inspector 

or fereats i* not an efficient forester, or that is your 

view, at any rate?--My view is that a fire i,11 y cane is 

bad, but possibly it is the heet or t40 

ivat way be thit wb‘le Lue, 4$ to whether it may not ault the oeuetry 

ue it "a in the inei two years, the tartly alternative being 

to o4rn lightly to elearT---Yee. 

You have somstning further to say about the causes of "s fires  

ea previously mentioned, it is my belief that most of thole 

Seen arms are commenced by human ueenoy end result largely 

from careleseesse end lack cf attention in petime out firee 

lit fur the eurpooes of camping, or fire ehioh are 
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deliberately lit for the purpose of burin e off. The 

burning out of etumps end old trees in my opinion ie a 

possible %muse of bash fires. 	qv own experience of 

burning out ae old stump ehouse that to burning of tho 

stump sill result in to burning of the roots for some 

distance along the greund. The roots reach eeproximately 

20 feet, according te my own experience, but the exper-

ience of acquaintances of mine has been that the roots go 

for e considerably furttor distance. I believe that it 

is neceveary to burn cut tee stepe in the autumn rather 

than in the sprine. If a stump is igeited a t he spring, 

it will eradually burn •et to the tips of ite roots, which 

may be £00 text er mere away from the original stump. 

;hie burnt% out will continue elowly as the ground drift 

out, but for abet pari,d I az unable to say. It ham 

been reported to me that fires have burnt as tong as a month 

after they have been lit. The burning roots may ultimately 

oa4se a break in the ground on a site remote from the 

original stump and may eat fire to any inflaemable matter 

in that poeition. If, on the other hand, the stump is 

burnt out in the eutuAn t  it will burn out completely is a 

very short time, beet -wee it is thoroughly dry. There is no 

danger of that fire travelling a long dietance through the 

roots, because that would be erevented by the autumn rein. 

soaking the ground and extinguiehing the roots. 

I think you suggested thee it would be peeeible to burn off throughout the 

whole of the euaemer, provided teat adequate preonutions 

Vero taken, eee would you take adequate precaetions to 

prevent a met entailing fire and burning Just ee you have 

eueeested7---eht is a Matter I do not think you ean deal 

with very effectively, swept by astinguianior4; the stump 

with water. 	efter burning utfp my practice is to go 

around and extinguish all eurnine stumps, etcetera, at night 

time. 

ehen I have burnt off s  I generally catch the fire until at 

Leant 10 o'clock at night, and I extinguish any burning 
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stumps and, as far as poeeible, any 
	legs. It ie 

y opinion that no fire should be left unattended 

the night unless there is a cleared break areund it. It 

should not be left burning during the night. 	enaall 

area should be selectei see that it can be coapletely burnt 

during the day time and be allowed to burn right out, because 

of the danger from a north wind on the following day. 

Of *ours., there is the possibility that ill not burn right 

out. 

You have eometi-ina further to add about other portable cUusats or bush 

fires?- 	there le the au egeeted cause 	being 

test b broken bottles. I have doubts as to whether 

(ay csuee of bomb tirea. 	ays seen a fire 

b saes of a epherical water bottle 

filled Bit s water welch acted as a large maeeifying _class. 

i doubt whether the averae  broken bottle is either clean 

or clear enough, or of the right colour, to tart a fire. 

I doubt whether it would concentrate with a eufficisnt 

of heat on 
	 t a fire. 

iy apeak with we authority on that points what are your 

technieal qualifications?---I sns a .raster of engineering. 

That is your opinion ae a result of your scientific trainine-  Yes. 

eauserieing it 	la my op raon that after berg off, if 

the breaks were properly cleaned up on thefits cempletion of 

the burning off, and ell minor fires were dealt with promptly 

and extieguishod before th=ey could spread to uncontrollable 

proportions on north wind days, the majority of our d 

major bush tires would net even cataaence. in ether words, 

it is largely a matter of dealing with the cause, rather than 

dealing with eoestalaa *doh ia in the aagnitede of an earth- 

:euake after it has started. 

You told the aemaiettiea t  when euamarising your evidence previously, that 

you thoug t there should be eame kind of central organisation 

for fi-..hting fires when they arrive. 	Ten had son* 

experienee in fighting fires during the recent bash fires 
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fires in this etete---Yee. 

You also  ead. some experience of the orgenisatiod available at that time, 

as well us equipment obtainable. 	you summarise your 

e to the efficaey of that org isation 	eeeipeent?--- 

es a result of y experienoe during the recent fire*, it is 

my opinion that, although lergs numbers of volunteers were 

eveatched by the eorests Cameiesien - I understand on the 

13th of eanuary 1,500 men were despatched to the bush fires - 

end, while 	elitists work w dons in many looatione, both by 

the Yoreete eonmession officers and by volunteers, a large 

weber of the volunteers couli not bo relied u 
	

to deal 

effectively wit 	y serious dire, beoauase they had neither 

the knowledee nor tf a experiesaoe to eeopt the right methoes of 

attack in fire fi sting. 	eoughly 30 per cent of the voluntevre 

made roost s= festive fire fighters, after a certain amount of 

instruction. 	eery of the oth re had neiteer tha technique 

nor the experience to deal correctly with evee a email fire. 

It is also me (minims that the eoreees Commission does set have 

either oufficient pereonnal and equipment, money or 	ies.tion 

necessary to d eal with sari eutbreak of fire of the magnitude of 

that which occurred on rriday the 13th of eenuary. 

were out fire fleeting, the tau of cha ry, were you eot?---Yee. 

is* yoau 	- about that day?•--en that lay there was probaely the 

personnel tied equipeemt eeeilable, eat the volunteers were 

not trained, and, I believe, they lucked l.aaders. 	In ey 

opinion, a number of jueler employeee of the eomeission were 

placed in situetio weleh they were enable to deal with 

effectively by rteoce of their age and experience, and they were 

not capable of se aliee with 90Ae of the volunteers who were 

enceantered it saes of the parties. 

Tee equip ant supplied is capaela of grant 	roresneeat in detail, 

ainly in the direction of waking it lighter and more easy to 

handle, but else in the direction of eaving muoh of it ready for 
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immediate gee in the field. 	It should not be neoeseary 

to have equipment requirin preparation by the outtin. of 

handles and the nailin on of handles to slashers, rakes, 

and so on, in the bush. 

(tlontinued on page 1379). 



(Ceetiutting)1 It is my exeerience that tote a,rrzasa_-ements 

for dealing with the transport of volunteers to the 

locatioes of the fires could have been considerably ime 

veil by the installation of emereency telephones in 

the Vereste Joaraissina's Office, and the provisioe of 

ale eirsleas sets and her emere.enoy means of 

communication. 	The experience in the couotry as that 

a large r umner of telephone and telegraph wires was 

d, stroye€3, the preventini eommunication. It is my 

belief also that there is at preeeet no arrangement for 

experienced wen to take o 
	 ties of volunteers 

at ,tort notice. . 	It appears 
	t there 	a necessity 

for en organisation coswising experienced men who could 

allod up at short notice to deal pith fires in districts 

with whieh they are familiar, end who col tekre charge of 

Iuntecre. 

A register should be made of sect experienced man s ard a 

regist r ahead almo be 	of trained volunteers to form 

pertiee where necessary. 4 short course of azanuaL training 

Could be given. in the 	 400 of self-mess in fi bre  

fire e. 

Ayresing these) viewe s  ya,u 	,emely their  

but you are giving your epitricrus b wed on ctua1 experience 

on the 13th of Janaftry, and eftersards, ee a volunteer sties 

t put to right the fires, and you are e;iving your 

rienc in workiee in conjunotl,oe with the 
	to 

,,;ommission effio a7---lee, end also as 	six poem' 

experience in burning breaks on my own Property, as well 

us experienee obtained aeme years ago in thu forest in ,;outh 

Australia where, on one eceasion, 1 aseisted to fight a 

beet fire. 

I itlORA% De you Know u s the existence of what i might 

aonveaiently c:k i.i literature an the Subject shish might 

assseiat the ,AUAiau:1011 iteratare dealine with 

local cond tient", but dealing with oversees foreste7---1 to 

not know of  • 	suet: literature, Your Honor, other than the 
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regular Journals published by ors. - 	: do 1 such nu the 

dociety of American ?oresters* 	erobably there is some 

literature in exist* e• 

One soul 	 sure that the conditions avroximated before 

accepting etetacents ash being applicable to Australian 

sonditionta- 	although generally speaking, the safe.- 

guarding of forests from fire is governed by ?general 

principles* 	r could ai4;4est the No se of a witness, at 

present in Ynlbourne, who could give evidence relating to 

Canadian t'oreats. 

I should be glad if o would give his name to Mr* Covans?---I shall 

do so* 

IANS Did you say that you assisted in fi -  ing fires in 

,iJouth austraiia?---Y•s* it was only a small fire• 

Did you cone into c ©ntc.oi with the bosh fire brigades' organic do 

this was in 1922* 

had a little evidence 	to the dareer 	'A c ouutta 

into existence as the result of certain areas of 	leAt 

being placed under the control of local bodies, or t :Lateen. 

,rho are not in 
	itien to take proper fire preoso Jen 

maustarec. 	Jttve you had any oxperiona cif that?---I have 

had considerable as-parlance of that as the reeu3.t of bash firs* 

in the ; -..ingleke Wational Park* This area is controlled by 

a trust committee. acting under the lands reaparts eni. The 

body controlling the area, ia the ginglake 'kAtional 17*.rk Trust* 

understand from the .1bairman of the committee that he 

has no funds for firs fighting no rangsre or caretakers i  

honorary or otherwise, uxad that there are no means, Of dealing 

with fires which may on 	or spread into the park, or ov. 

to other property* 	Kissiiaks National Nil; is adjacent 

to my ann plantation*  and for the past 6 years it has been a 

OWIree of continual. anxiety to myself and other Landb ido.re in 

the district. 

NZ U.010WiftsJug.' is the sirs of it?----I believe 	 is 3.000 
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timbered?----ees. 

at is the country I saw when I was up at your house?---Yoe. It is 

more heavily timbered then in my owra country. 

Under whose Vrection i, that?---The lqnglake ea onal eark 

working under the Lands J else  

e. e0eAnes It extends some dietance to the eo ,.+th of t, a -.slake - 

:Oolan4i road?---Yee. 

GO 	N31: have you knowledge of any steps,  being taken in 

wit area for tee 7revention of awash fires?---I had 

personally ran the chairean on one occasion when a fire 

was burnine in the perk, a fire will 'I threatened my on 

property, and the chairman said he could do nothing. 
men or 

I offered to land equipment but he said he had no/means 

of eettine th 	He sueeested that we should call for 

volunteers es he woo rreIpleaari in the matter and unable to 

take easy e tenor to deal -with the fire. the fire ended up 

by endangering two of my plantations, and it became 

eery for ms to obtain two dosen volunteers through 

good offices at the local constable at Yarra Dien, and 

axed the ,plentrttloss when the fir* had reached a few 

yards from therm. 	fhat was Zest eseter. 

you au set that the eembers of the trust they 

should fight the fir es?---I do not sueeost u hat; I am 

told that they are all old 	and cannot do anything. 

that you have been trying to ,et some eatiefeetion as to 

the future centre' of fires in that area?---I have verbally 

approached various veoole s  and have not received y satis-

faction whatever in any ixe rter. 	believe that enlees 

teat park area can he breueet under BOISa effective meatus 

of central, it will continue to be a source of fire 

danger in that district. 

tH14Q WI 	NMI Asserting to my earlier question, have you hewn 

them to take any precaution in that part against fire!•-• 

o. 	 X have knowledge of no precautions. A 

tire waniered hkelmaras ena forwards for a .uonth in that area 
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to m 	ne. 

Nave there been rio precautions in the way of burning breaks and cutting 

undergroeth?---Not so far as I az aware. 

you been interested in finding cet?---I eae intereeted. sufficiettly 

to a peruach the chairman with the eeeetiun that an old 

bar tract w'nioh passes from my property into the park 

should be cleared asp a meana of dooese, and that co -

operation should be arranged *  but I az informed that his 

chief concern tae to keep people out of that portion of the 

park. 

efia: 	eeve 	coace out of that area during the present 

seeson7---Yes* one tire lust easter. 

Pave any firee been burrgin the parkT---I do not 

mince 193b. 	It was s hu ou ly burnt 

out lust year, that I do not think there is anything left 

to burn. 

the eb. set of this eank 
	

brouebt into axintenceT - -- 

Ras flatters the vanity o f member ef the 

committee. 

That may be rather too general an a wer. dea 	created for:— 

WW1 ICWWM To witness) Itio cannot say that it 	 created for 

that purpoee7- -I take it that  if a man is a 	etee of 

any public property it is his duty to eee that 

property is protected free deterierat on. 

MR. 	: That is not an r ewer really* 	ehy vas the park trust 

created/ 

The 	e1, 91 Int Why wus tk a area created a part in the 

I understaed it as the property belonging to Professor 

who pre:dented it to the eovernment for the pureveve 

of a park. 

es a public park for the enj oyatrent of the people? -140. 

eut you 3 dial they did not want anyone to go into it?---hot at the 

south end. 	I believe there are moms facilities at the 

north end. 

4 	:that do you suenest should he done about it?---There are 

several alternatives. The country is suitable for growing 
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pines, and in certain areas for tee growing of certain classes 

of eucalypts. I believe it bas been a milling, area in the 

past, and if it is eaeded over to the Poreets eommiesion, 

believe it would be used for the erowing of euoalypte and 

pine trees. 	An alternative would be for an arraneement to 

be made between the nde Oeparteent aed the eoreste C;Or  SiOSiori 

other body 30 that a forest ranger could control any fires 

which started in the park. 	Virally, I consider teat a number 

of tracks+ should be lade throe& the perk - erne whioh 1 

have already rererred to in order to ,eve access to fire 

fighters and to cope with fires that have started in the park 

	

which may pass into it. 	 g in this cenneet. 

y for nyeelf, but a/so far gr. O. Gavert and vies Treasure. 

eift. GOO 	 teighbours of years? -ease Treecure is a 

our, and 	>Avert is a public spirited gentleman living 

000e distance from re. 

	

hat is his interest in the pa 	lives in the nsi hbcrhvod of 

the park. 	tr ht enact et fires coaling from there just s 

Dees be live thor 7 -He v 
	ut 2 Ales a s free 	operty 

and the firee which endanger at property also 	- e his 

but lase di *way. 

Did you no the late • mmby, ,f gust Wiese—No, 

I did riot  know him. 

is -is sorructice wee to put out fires which oeourr 

reserve. eo you recollect thAt?-- fo. east 'aster when 

the 'Forests Oom%iesion end asked whet could be don*, I we in-

foreed that the eark eas not under the control of the eomeiesion 

and that it could do nothing. 

that would probably be correct, Out are you aware, in po 

fact, whether with authority or without - the late re )0riby 

wed is put out fires which started in the Kinelake area7--- 



No, I *mot *ware of that. 

edvertine to your evidence regarding the organisatioe of velunteers for 

fire fightine, do you realise that this was a sudden onergenee--- 

Yes. 

end that according to your own aeet a reat number of velunteers 

arrived who had to be dealt with by the staff of the heed 

office of the •Foresee ecamissiont---TOs. 

You also realise that all the field staff would be in the field on these 

occasionst ---Yee. 

ee you know that a great many of t.e olerica). staff were also in the 

You referred to the question of emergency telephones; do you knee that 

there were ail emergency telephones installed at the head 

office on that oedasion?---I 44V0 40 infOr4atiOnot tn.e natter. 

Tee GeOeleeIeteas To whet ofilee de you. refer? 

eA0 ebeeiett 	are re rota referring to the head tice of the roreets 

eemnioseee? —Yes, at Treaeary rdens. 	I ehculd like to 

eentiea teat I found it neceeeary to go frem the ground floor 

to the third floor whenever I meted to get a esseage through. 

I had no intermation regarding otergestcy telephones, or did I 

see aey at the easeebline ground at isatvetWend Lansdowne street 

or at the Government erinting effieve 

eoesibly you would not be aware of 'that. ilpeaeing of the experieece of 

the volunteers, you aegeest that euee effort obvele be wide to 

genies fire fiehtere ender ex•erieeced Ieaders?---Yee. 

Did you observe a reat lace of local experienced men in owing forward 

to lead and direct these volunteere?---4o tar an ey.  experience 

went, west of the local peoples at Terra Glen ware very euce 

occupied in eretectiee their men properties. 

I woad not be ourorioo$ at that; the result would be the same - 

they eould not de available to leud the eelbourne volunteerst--- 

Yes• 
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?•••••■ NM it your ex>erience is confined to one area in pettier 

	

It was confined to ;'aria 1 	usenstown. 

kasn you referred. tt the number of junior officers - employees of the 

retests eommis ion - used to .e Geist in fire fighting, you 

would not see a great number in those areas?---ho. 

taw others at heed office. 

That may be. I thoueht you meant that th ese men were thrust into 

positions of responsibility and danger. 

bIOICR (To witnees)1 abet was the rank of these men at hied 

office---4 do not know. 	I ehould put them down as elerke. 

Ierhape they are clerks. In that case, they would not be required to 

have field experience in the ordinary couree---They were 

lye youths, and they were sent d own to deal with a 

type of men - volunteer* who would not readily obey in-

structions frees youths . 

. a BAhNrf 	perhaps I did not understand you. 	You s *Ices*,  that 

young office een were sent to the aoaerlialy points in 

Lansdowne etreet to deal with volunteer** and that some of 

the volunteers were far from hiddable?---Yes. 

h (.1W STOUR* These young clerks were not sent into the field?--- 

I believe a caber did get into the field. I know of one 

ease Awe a young ea* jot tato the field and 

obviously unsuitable for the 404 

I we told that any rent seat to the field were invariably 

sent there under the direction of experienced officers? eo 

gree with that`?---I eannot exerees an opinion. 

eell, / am telling you. 	Your complaint is, trc year personal obeer 

ration, regarding the junior officers being required to deal 

with these men at the assembly points?----Yes, and in one 

,articular case in the field where one man, unfolunately, as 

not capable of dealing with the type of men sent there. 

I nut it to you that in any +ter eonoy there is likely to be criticiem 

afterwards?----Unfortunately, tbia errs not cm the big 
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aserzancy - it wee oxs the fueeday. 

It was a fairly big emergency --There is one other srsatter I would 

like to bring up and that is an refereeee to the su ply of 

water dur 
	

beet fires. 	is considerable difficulty 

in eettz water to the fires at the present time, and in 

this co would like to souk a suegeetion. 	t the 

e user country h ►ad* Boast deetroye some thousands 

of 
	

dry anneally. 	The praetice of the country 

io d °yews is to split the drams of bitumen down 

the sill*, thee ieetroyaaa the effeotivenese of the drw as 

vehicles for carrying water. 

Tea GO IeeIONeas 	is it aeceesary to deetroy the 	 7---To get 

the bitumen out more eavily. About three years ago, through 

the etfices 	the e 	council, I bad made available 

to me 4e seepty bitumen drums for use in the collection of 

water on my property. 	During the recent fires the con- 

stable in charge at Ya ra =Isis obtain the eee of 8 or 10 

which he used very effectively in tee reosnt firee. 

expressed the oeiftion that some Wm:lands of pounes worte of 

property wee rived by volunteers who used thee 	ma on 

motor trecke, fighting fires. 	I an aware that it eomte a 

few shillings. more to extract bitumen from these drum. than by 

eimply splitting them. 	If the drums are simply opened at 

one end, instead of bein- slit down the middle, the cost ssuld 

little are, but tt«e 	would be intact and ceeld be 

made aveilal,le at the cost of extracting the bitumen by the 

msr eaans and theae drums could be located at strategic 

points 1 -  every country ae water containers for fire fighting 

purposes. 	I believe that iey would be most effective in 

dealing with small fires and in saving house property where 

water is a necessity. 

Me. GO.: - s Have you ever known of the Forests Oommiesion erevicusly 

having to call for volunteers for fire fightine----Ne, 
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s le the first oCCUSiori i am aware of mace a thing being 

dont). 

-.A) far a you know this is his first occasion on which the Forests 

ommission hal to organise fire fighting in Melbourne to 

deal with bash fires on this s alt?---Yes. 

On tnia occasion, mould you he ,prepared  to describe the organisation 

as shoeing evidence of forests t and syetemt---It seems to 

that, takiri into accoant the occurrence of previous fires 

and also the 	of periodieity of fires - having regard 

to the yOriOd at which the bush fires occur, the season and 

the state of thet country - more provision could have been 

made. 	e 	e the records of the 18$6 fire - aack 'ri ai Y 

and in my owe. mind had a thought of the possibility of a 

recurrence - the fire took pis s a eon 	 pected. 

nave been expecting fires of thin magnitude for some time, 

it i.a y belief that for the -next 	years we may not expect 

any fi 	of the s 	magnitude. 

I should like to stop you here. Any people have said that. Acy 

were 

 

you O*Peeting fires of this magnitudet--- .6ecauee of my 

stady of the rainfalltscords* the drought* ar.d similar occurr- 

es in the pest. 	It appears to me that there are cycles 

of bash tiros every 6 *  12, 24 and 4e. years* approximately, 

although I realat saying that they would not occur within a 

yoar or so of those periods. 	To any one acquainted with the 

nature of the bush it is only' a matter of logic for them to 

anticipate in p rtioularly dry sessoz -e that a combination of 

circumsta.nces sil3 give risv to bush tires. 

Theae circometancse are, first of all, the ; oasibiiity of draught 

combined with 4 high temperature and low 

Act in addition, every 11, 12 or 16 years, the condition of the bush 

changes, and in such cieumstances es one have beenmentioned *  
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fires are likely to occur throu6h a oontbination •f crew

stmes1--Tht is ear belief. 

gees that net load you to think that 	tIi should be do ne to prepare 

for ouch a state of affaire? - --?ht is my belief also - 

that there aheulu he proper burning of bres,ks, with possibly 

lLht burins at lon4 intervals and proper tbirming out at 

ertaxt areas in order to keep the bush free from under- 

rowth . 	3y this moa w ns e can .ctinitats• the fire risk. 

IMS  

ad en 'Page 1389). 
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Mei=  =Mee SdeLIVne  reeleeeeD.  Sworn and exaeinedt 

i. 40.416Nes Asa is your full namet---elbert Clement eulliven Thee aid, 

and I am a nirst eounted Oenstable of Police in charge at 

4arburtons 

You were at earburton during the January fire/al—Yes. 

Tell the Oosmiseien were those fires came from?---They came froiv eeeiee 

villa. The firet Lire that I eihted in January was at 

5.45 p.m. on the 10th Jaeuary. 	It eame across on tree 

eeint of Vt. Donee .3uang known as earbury's ealdeill. 

wee sitting on the front verandee of the police station in 

comeany with Constable Davin. 	The fire burnt around in 

a good ()etch and about 1. to 2 miles from where it came 

over a piece of barring ember started another fire. 

eave you any idea eeere the tire owe from?---It eas the continuation of 

the eealcovilie fire. 

That i of the Toolangi fire?---Yea, it burnt oat Meal. v 	on the 

;oneug* 

DId it get into the Board of eerke twee Yee, it burned down on to 

that area and west along the mein gonna euene ride out on 

the north side free it esrhurton. 	1 underateed that 

it joined up with another fire which came ye the Acheron 

Valeey. 	Met la. lso the continuation of the feerbethong- 

gealeoville fire -there ear two sepexate bodies of that 

fire. 	I undoretend that the fire burnt down to the eperd 

of eorka qaartere at the egehanesese Voir. 	Iewe net 

teere that evening but hnee been told that. 

Ad any fire curse ever een Caere—Not on the -sday, but 1 think on 

the ehurseey afterwards there was a fire burning on 304 

cairn. 	It we over in a fees on the Priday morning. 

Jo you know what steps were teken to deal with it wean it got into the 

Beare ef edrke area?---X got a ring from er. Tyquin, one 

of the eoare s e officers. ze rang the firebell and got 
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94 	=are es were available. 	;e coal not face the fire, 

it as too severe, ao we just had to stop along the Aqueduct to 

wait till it caee down. 

eere there any breaks iv that area?--•Not at that 	 oilier part. 

re are no breeke in the 3oard'e property but there ere some 

further euck in the forest on eft eonna Adana. 
of 

eo you eat know/any breaks in tha joard of ,orks ereas7---No, not in 

the loard's areas. 	I do not know of any - yes, there are 

breaks arounJ along the pine trues, further bulk than where this 

fire started. 	is further down tewarde Millgreve. I 

suppose the break: would be one ohain wide, but s have never 

we tired them. 

teose breaka be of any velue in this fire?- o f  not in this 

fire. 

ere you k  vaow of any other protective aeaaurere tr: en in any Geard of 

eorke area?---No. 

1$ there any part of that area ereuni Sreurten untouched?---There is a 

part that the Fire mieeed et erbury's lowering Beer, which the 

3oard ecqeired about ten years ego. 	it was overgrown with 

bracken enything up to five and six fret high, and a let of 

scrub. 	You ceeld net walk through a lot of thnt property. 

Tee or twelve mrs ago when it i:s.ao leAred there were eotetee* 

growing there. 

ee long have you boee at r. 	?e--Veturt p Tt51 in my 

fifteeeqh year now. 

eave;You any vise:: ne to eieeteer the , 	tenenee of tb*t area in the 

saeeeneitiue ee it has been in recent years wen10 formadaeeer 

to the town of earburtorl---Under sued eoaditiar as we had ea 

January 14th, :t would one definitely that it would. be a danger; 

ander ordinary ea-editions, it -.meld net. 	It is a danger to 

the Itrisbeve Mill and the eeventh edy edveetials° 4ettleneet. 

1, COMMIS iottrio Ay would it not be e danger under ordinary 
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eonditione?---In January we had the wind to carry the 	e. 

On an ordinary day it barns along quietly, but on a day ouch 

e had on Friday the 13th January, the air was on fire. 

Thera was gas in the air. 	The atmosphere was burning, going 

ahead through the amok.. 

You may et an ordinary a non er day witaa. n.good strong northerly; would 

not that blow the tire along?---Yes, a good strong northerly 

is eemothing in line with the conditiona that existed on the 

V*riday. It would. be  dangereus with e eeod etrong northerly. 

oet not gat any northerlies at 	rt T --Y4s 5  we do in the su 

However, lest eammer was an exo 	onal ono. 

e•avieg out these e,xtrua 	circumstances 	 you get your  

ehure Of 
	

le in eurberten j t the sue as the rest of 

eictoriaTeeees. 

4ould not any one of 'aloes e.inc.s 4ith high cuter temperaturee be iengerous?--- 

Yes. On the Friday, tto fire oame through this particular piece 

©f the auard's property, but it had been burnt out to such an 

extent on the leAesday that the severity of the fire sits minMieed. 

The fire bell rang again about 8 o'clock on the Friday morning 

add ma then had in the vicinity of one hundred men. the fire 

got sway, crossed the Aqueduct *  meat down the .14-ank *tang tourist 

track that 004 past the =tats 	 vi and burned out the 1041 

he4 a it of work to save eevsu or eight hem* mad 

xe $0t001# 

that a teurdet traek---Yee, aat It sas overgrown with a 	en. 	Ate 

lane is 	 ceein wide, but it is only a narrow track. 

They have let the brucken grow up. 	ae are forming a ush 

Fire 8rigede and it is expected that the pereehnel will number 

in the vicinity of One hundred. 	 There is the 3)a d 

of eorke property*  and a rag relpar'e property that was acquired 

by the Board. 	 There is aloe the hill 
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known az . °Lieu Hill on the south side of the township. It 

is a very dangerous hill. 	It is owned by Ass Bard and has 

been sub-divided, but it is unoccupied, and has been allowed to 

gat very dirty. 	There is also the hill behind the school. 

It is privately owned, unoccupied, and has never been touched 

in any shepe of form. It ie a. .aenace. 

fe the bracken thick there': ---You cannot walk t:rough it except on the 

tracks. .'here are blackberries, too. 

Is that track which goes straight up the side of At. Do 	Buang a 

tourist track?'---Yes, it is. 	It is 5 :: .iles from earburton to 

the top. 	There is a telephone there and 4 u nderstand that the 

eo-eets eomeleeion anployees go up to look out for fires. 

ea. AY:A  eoes that track. go through the Board of forks area?---Yee, 

it crosses the aquaduct and goes up through the Board of .corks 

area. It Is only about four or five feet wide. 

Kaye you known or any burning off having been d one in the Board's areas?--- 

o, I believe that under their regulations they ao not believe in 

burning off if it is possible to avoid it on account of the water. 

have you ever known fires to come out of that area?-^-I have not known 

fires to start in it. 	I have known them to ge through the Board 

of enrke area, t not to -tart there. 

Wld310=11 Do you think it constitutes a danger to anybody?---I 

would say it doers when it is uncleared. 	I would like to see that 

property kept reasonably clear. 

1J14, 	 Mow do you think that should be done—There ie only one way 
of 

to do it and that is to turn in the proper time/the year, and to 

make breaks in it. 	That is what we anticipate doing with 

the Brigade, if permitted. 	ie will do it voluntarily. 

Apparently it is the Board's attitude that it cannot burn in an area like 
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that with the aqueduct running through?---yes, I underetand 

that that is the doard'e idea on acccent of the water firvice• 

ect you think there is any alternative?---Therewoule be a very heavy 

oX)enee in trying to deal with it in eny other way. It ie 

rough country. 

. understand that yeu prepared a statement as to eeeoral matters. 

Ali you read W---eee. (Reads) 

em a let Mtd. tIonetable of 'olice in charge of •arhurton 

Police elation. 

in my opinion 90 i  of the bush and ereee firma ore caused by 

the human eand, either wilfully, carelessly or accidentally. 

the other 10. may be caused by lightning, glasu bottles, the 

frietioc of the Webs of two trees rebeing together in the 

wind, a spark from a railway engine, spontaneoue combustion, 

the beak firing of the exheest of n motor tractor, end I have 

known of instances where a graee paniock as being cleared by 

burning out the atempe in October when the grass wee green and 

the restrictions for burning off did not (woe into operation 

eatil tee lot of eovember, a root of one of the *tamps whieh 

apeared to be bornt out weeks before keep blight and (moulder 

underneath the ground aad run along for eeveral feet until it 

rose to the surface end eix eeees after it had been apparently 

out, ad the Ames then dry Atari a fire tbroueh being fammot 

by a north wind. 

Under the ebove cireuneteeeee to guard against a recurrence of 

baeb fires each se as have experienced in February 1426 and 

Jenuery 1939, there appears to be only one solution, and that 

is to burn off the scrub, bracken fern and all other under-

erowth umber proper euperyie.ion on all crown land. and State 

forests wherever it will burn in the proper time of the efteen, 

which could be guided either by the dryness or dampness and 
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lengthened or ahortened acoordingly, thin method 

have no doubt woaiId be as safeguard against such 

isaetreos fires an 4e have just skperienced. 

I wuld scathes,Aest that all owners of privately 

owned land 	 fasted ,ath a rub, bracken rem, 

etco be coal ei.ied to burn oft and ksep their land clear. 

This woaali help greatly to minimise the risk of bush, 

fires. ,Ise owners of houses who allow scrub and 

bracken fern to from right up to their back doors and 

accumulate year after year be oompelled ander proper 

rs:apesrviaion to k ep clean for a certain distance around 

their houses all scrub and other flammable material, t bin, 

bt, would ha a ;reat help also in aini ieiag the 

risk of 0 g bush fires, for under presenconditions when 

a fire is 	 en ng their properties they become pannicky, 

and start burying breaks to save their own houses irrespest -

two of the danger to their neignbourep who, in turn, are 

compelled to do likewise to save their homes a.esca ? an ell 

tasee breaks meet sad join up with the main fire, causes it 

to burn it twice it 	iginal fierceness and with the 

result Games amok mare damage.. 	,s3 regard firebreaks they 

are beyond any doubt abeolutely uaeleee in each bush fires 

as we had. in $4ebruary 1T!ci and. January 1 39, aua I have seen 

these fires essui pieces o burnino',. bark and otherflammable 

(listeriasl on ahead and start fresh fires on. a -different ridge 

up to a distance of throe miles across a gully. 

f"mere is no doubt that the only mows, of safety for tb 

trapped on timber mills and. iv the bush at the time of big 

fires is efficient dugo 	with plenty of muter and 

lankets at hand, and if timber is used for the roofing 

sa^rY -e * 11 covered with plenty of earth sufficient to 
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prevent the timber from catching on fire Which would 

burn off at the ends and allow the roof to fall in 

and bury the persons in the d gout, this was proved 

during the recent tragic fires, for every mill that 

had efficient dugouts did not lose a single tire. 

I heve spent practioally &l any lifetime to date in 

bush. towe l, also worked in the forests, arid during 

the past 35 year* I havehad a wide practical ex-

perience in .helping to fight numerous bush and grass 

fires from time to time, and if the Uommission regards 

tido evidence of any use to assist them in any way I 

would be only too pleaced to 	y same for their in- 

formation. 

• 
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MR. KZ1,50; Ihen you were ta.l,lsing %bout the condititns of rtain areas 9  

I think you used the toms The Coard's ar 	an "A track 

crossing it". 	You were talking of the Aquaduet thin?---yea, 

along the aqueduct. 

How wide is that in the Beard's property?- Do you mean the +pater eCsar ael 

end the road? 

AOW wide do you think it would be?---I would suy 	a 	; that 

is tte road end the aquad et itself. 

It ie eider than that, but not very much wider?---I amonly guessing, of 

course. 

referred to blaotberrise on bracken Om in 	t cress, did you 

know that they were burnt every year 	 of referring 

to that land then. 	I was referring to Par' 

:.re you a erg that the blaokberr ee and bracken on that area are Iteig; cut 

every year azd burnt?---Yes. 

4hen you wuro opeaking of thseg matters you were not referr ing;  

water ahed itself2----No. 

lhe 	said that there 	e deaKer to the 4 	 lay Adventists, 

were you referring to the condi.ticn beyond e ssquaduct or 

Parbury . e property 7- 	the condition of Parbury ee 

property. 

'fl W CO 	 :[hat le this 40venth day Adventproperty? 

ea. Ka .1401 It is c bid eattl ant. It is really surrounded by private 

property end the ,card's uaduct rea along on the north gad 

et it. 

CONMI: °Watt It scooped the fir=e this Year? 

t{ +G* it woe burnt in perts. (To withea.e): ..re you aware that k 

considerable amount of the pine ulantationm *long that Aqueduct 

have been saved?---yea. 

Therefore, the fire breake that protected those r,lzer,tatione were effective:— 

To a certain extent. 

you know why this property with the bracken in it was bought by the 

Aotropelitan 	 understand ttat it was bought 
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to atop the cultivation and ;, reserve the water eyetaa. 

13 it not a. fact that it was full of land slides, and was bought because 

of that?----Ye, I undaretood that. 

;)c. you know that there were lend lidea there regularly and that if the 

braeken were burnt t-ey would be liable teaccur again?---Ves, 

they would. 

Chat may be the reason 	it aa bought. 

COMMISSIONXR, I thought that the aqueduct wee on a higher level than 

the land you ere discuseing. 

KaSes 	A ve several pieces or land that were bought for this 

pur:.,oee. 	:t1.9 is down a -trauma- ad there are two or three 

upstream. 	I *Janet quite clear whioh is the one we are now 

referring to. 

GOMMI,:a010As Is that tne land between the Imhof:a and the aqu duott--- 

Ne, it is north of the aqueduct at the C,ot of gt. ;)enna auang. 

Wt. UleVO4 We hare boutikt several of those blocks and sold them for 

the purpose ot prerenting land slipping. In one case erosion 

and lead slipping ceueed it to come etrait,A up ender the 

ehannel. 	le also put 	ea that pa 	(Lo wito000): To it 

rot flat tLat a great deal of that land between the Yarra and 

the edge of the timber is covered with braoken?---Yes. I am 

not oriticiaing *him the board of 4orke at all. It is only e . 

movement that we and putting forward tu sex enable us to work in 

conjunction in future and to apply some scheme. There is no 

doubt th*t the system that has been carried un during the last 

twenty yea  has proved a failure. chat oao aomaaatrated both 

in 1926 and thin year. 

In regard to Farbury'e property, has not trait bracken taken cherge of 

the whole of the ienna Boas' hill be41 4' wai ap to the river and 

ie it not a fact that it gets were* if you burn it?---Yes, it 

eta thicker. 	It cultivates it. 
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That io r 11y not a solution; it wilt 	rid of the braeken2°-- 

o. 

It is ratty hopaLass once the bracken gets s reel 	 ;ee.  

ou said 'that  a fir me over e hill on, Woodsy the 10th. le it 

not e fact that there was a good deal of fire on that 

hill before ruesday the 10th?---I never noticed eny fire 

before 5.45 on Tuesday the 10th. 	I believe there ws 

a fire down or Oonnibeer's property, 	1`tait is out of 

my district. 

	

are not a fire at Sea !Airs its 	--I Aid not no 	that 

ire. 

you 3e&n op the road to 	Throne and 3en 0e.i,rn eince the fire?--- 

o. 

not knew that the southerly sectiun of the Tat 

not actually burnt; that the fire aid sot reach the 

Oonna Ouang to lien eairn road?---There areaoveral patches 

there that have not beou Cunt. 

oule fire  came through on the Tuesday end burnt eoeae distance. 

Then, despite tee continuation of the burning on the 

Friday the fire did not reach the rood s  or if it did so, 

it was only in a very few please That is on the oale 

Donna euang road. 

rxnderstand there As a portion not burnt at Par y's. 

The fire w to some extent smothered by the tershed?- Yee. 

Aro you ewere of the condition of the O'Obounesey :aterebee at present?--- 

I have not boon there ror some time. 

You cannot tell the Oommieeion that that rt ii I. wee only very 

slightly burnt although it suffered the same coniiitione 

as the others? -44o, I could not sayanytking about that. 

you said there were no breaks in the iioardln area, yru were 

referring to that strip of ceannel ehere Tau fought the 

fire?---Yes, to Parbury's bleak and up towards Treloar's. 

was not referring to down where the in plantation is. 

	

e are breaks there. 	Mr. Comeissioner, you mentioned 
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somstaing about the school hill. 	I want to point out that 

that hes nothing to do with the doard of amks• 

Mo. 30oANas ahat part of the earl area did you describe as being a 

fir* menace'i---Parburyle place. 

that i$ the plaice where the bracken ia growing2- fee. 

MA. aOLOG: Obootenat *tree would that eover?---I could oot say for 

certain, but it would be abeut /30, acres. 

TNa GOMMISOIONNR1 Mr. -Kelso, how big do yeti ingiest it is? 

NA. K13.901; I 'said say about 30 or 40 mores. Iwanted to q te sure 

that it was riot ouzo:sated toot it was the 40,000 acres of 

the eaterehed. 

Wrilifidlit It is a big question. :r. Ouyer owns some of the ook 

port of oarburyle land. 

A. 4WAt is it your view that nothing cao O.) deee to prevent land 

elides except to relieve it of 'Via) brackenconditiorl that 

it is now in?---I would not like to nay. 	That land is 

subject to land elidea. 	I think there wae a big land 

elide there three or fur years aoo which took the cbannel 

away. 

Coold it be planted out?--oThere were pines there but unfortunately 

they we all burnt some time aoo *ben a fire went through. 

I think that was 12 oenths loot aepteober. That is the 

unfortunate part about it; it is very hard to grow pines 

there because of the fires. 

la it to remote a fire monacel---If it is eseeotial for the eoard to 

lot this debris grow, I suppose it ie. 

aITMX3S IITHDRNo. 

.01. 4 - 4 

was INOLgt  jwore and oxamintord. 
M. GOOAMS: 4hat is your full name-- niel Ingle. At one time I 

was a Commissioner of f , crests. 	prior to that I was a 

Forestry Officer. I have now retired. 

Hoe long is it since you retired fro. the Commiesion?---dix yoars. 

I held the office of Oommissioner for 0144 years and 3. 

eue 43 years in the OJrasts Jommiseion alt000ther. I have 
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prepared my evideece in the form of e. tat -he • 

OC;1,3 1UNRt -esat was your position when you were in the Toreste 

Gomeissione---1 etartee first of ail in 1890 when the Departeent 

sseme into existence. 

eues you a technical officer or lid you ceme in from the field?---I cute 

in from the field. 

were a practical manT---Yes. 

eeediue stutements 

"Ge 

After over 40 years' duty in the forests of Victoria my 

fires may be of interest. Year a 'ter ye 

fires huve occurred, sometimes with fatal re Lilts, as in 19264 

but those interested in fire-redoing will not 4es ist until.  

fire-raising in ewer time is treated as a. criminal offence 

and offenders are tried by Judges instead of by more or :Wee 

eat tic 31/settees of the i-saeo, vho, in many inetences, ere 

called ol •to provide the fines they impose on off 	a. 

The meet cone.iotent fire -raisors are per. Doming rouge utaru 

paddocks, which ey Use for greying dry cows and calves 

during 	 rule such paddocks 4 not starry much 

grass, but 	er a "good burn" the new shoots five the eerub 

plants are edible for stock, ell they oen live, so saving the 

grass for tee :sore useful an:setae in tee fa ar'e better land. 

ch lends are regularly burnt op. what metre call 

"good' days, vies when. thy thermometer is about 100 or ears in 

the shade and a hot wind is blowing at about 40 wiles an hour. 

3y a"good earn" the owners of scrub paddocks also evade the 

cost of destroying cover for vermin and poisoning and dodge 

the importunities of vermin inspectors. 7 revs seen as Many. 

 as 15 such fires start at about 10 a. m. within a, radius of 

five wiles. 

iee next class in 	raisin,; parsiatencv ore Brown 

lurid licensees. 	 neon, eowever, do not as a rule 



tiro tiuoir areas until autos , but thaytis tto job thoroughly. 

1 hare folios-el their trash* for olio, se lines A7 34all fires 

Ut hy dropplagnottohes as tboy rids to ann fro na ilkoratobaet 

through thoir rune. 	slams of tire-raiser i to porsist 

is aursing oft, es others's* tho osseous stolid Lve-osoos very 

t4tty and *our. 	4ho only roNtedy is the sae* ut taro* eon is• 

eapoel all "rown load loonsse and iftpased all settle found 

rasing,„ 	t their ;wooers sill Ansa no latorestLri tartift=4 

aay tires. 

AO **Ma*, #00 * sertais extent,tO "sop dose.  what 

OtO4OVi$0 would 5s 4aogereos tiro, PAW* the tAsts, ander ths•

Forsete lomnisoio0e oniaglinest, *Meld stook tho ovo•try omit-

solo for gromisAs 	rho omportioloh coots soalii be very light, 

aa Corset senators eaul4 lath/air ordinal, res.;o 1)r gv.xtral a*• 

sost or to sort. 	,hather 4sagorcus oleos of firs-rai*ers 

*re tho proopoctoro oho, LI Orti0r to got more osatlosioility tor 

Tato-4144W In tho raamto, :AttoA stort tiros. It mould to well to 

oithor hoop this out of One forests during ea ,  oe ar oompul toon 

to register *or saves aad vinotoot of oporation. 

oti4.tot owning wookood houses neer torost aroma virt 

suotOrtiMMO eery earalone sit* ftro, often leasta4 togs alight tot 

thslr *looks whet tooviag. 

It to not earprisini, that there 	siittooat 

Molar firin# in tile C4F*OtO OC g - 	limo-sissy, tor a lara,  

spopoor-soro rooter aro oblo to ot Aosit *IMMO. looms** se * 

reset f using the firo-stiok. Ser i* it terprisiog that 

solMaterset otiose Use to di dard the bustolui •:teets of 

to fire* essseit, no ,-Astter by vim 

on otoo4in4 tin*her too effolot of firi - lo alseys bad, 

esqw. .iteaioloo et eucalypts otOrtainly *attar oar. than othero, usel 

40** are tilted outright. i:reee et tot m000moto 4.Ao stringy 

4ert varieties 	 rally **rely 	at the tinhor Lit trim than 

is dirty in osier *Au tall f 44M vein*. 	 In the 
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Gale of our wonderful ash, 	er, death occurs even with 

a hot ground fire, civil altboush the fires have not ~bed 

it heads a course, those killed trees may be felled, 

but if left anatilieed for any coneiderable time are liable 

to be attacked by borers.  

If earning the forest floor reps rly were allowed the 

aril would be bereft of all humus, the surface completely 

b+ ked,. all seedling growths destroyed, and eventually that 

hardy pest bracken fern would take complete and p rmanent 

poeeeeeion. e good example of this eetestrephe can be seen 

in the awful waste of the once beautiful ash forest areas of 

youth lippelend. 	There thoulande of bores are almoet 

denuded of soil, covered with bracken, and ueelee fora ay 

o r 	Oe 

if the forest floors wets kept clean by fires d 

a u 5 oroeion of soil would be certain there 

you'd be little o no rain percolation into the rider round 

reservoirs; consequently there oceld be floods and r  no 

permanent river or creek flow. 	oysteectio, regular ririne 

would bring die rue restate, not only to State intereste 

but to the graziers themseivee. 	The roeultant bracken 

would 	troy all cattle food. 

It is very cadent thet if further calamitous bush 

fires are to be avoided, step' must be taken te6reate some 

authoritative and responsible body melch will have ample 

powers to deal with all matters connected with fire control 

in the country districts of this :Alias. 

4420 a body should be free of all sectional interests 

sod be armed with ample power to order the removal of all in-

flammable materiel, likely to endanger human life and public 

property, such as forests ead eater catchment areas. 
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eas ocatinuedl- 

The forests COMOISziob with ite ort, nixed s 	acting 

with the cruse s epertment, could form each at executive 

body, if armed with  witls tae h cveoary powers. 

a 
	eted fire controlling body should have full 

power to order the removoi from any land, of dangerous 

material, and &wale oleo have power to enter any land where 

such ea order was not obeyed and olive the work carried out 

at the *weenie of the owner, whether such owner was in 

occupation or not. 	There should be pewter to enter any 

property to extinguish fires thereon, and to burn if nec-

essary, any needed safety sorts to prevent an extension of 

fires to other pro rties, and also t o compel any owner to 

give all the assistanc s in his peer to carry out each 

work. 

Failing the appointment of a Fire Controlling 

ell forest officers and poli.oa oacnetables should nave cover 

to order any occupier of land to take the necessary stepe 

to safe tual y xtinguioh any tires 04.1 his load and 

he fails to do vo, to have the stork carried out at each 

occupier's 	ea; and should a fire be found an any 

property and no owner or occupier be present, poser arsesr id 

be given to the raifi.00re mentioned to engage ereuns to 

extinzaish such ires end ch rge the cost to the owners. 

It is very usivio ►ble to stop all further 	 tion 

of - end in the mountain. areas, as settlers n this clans of 

country muet burn regularly and become a positive danger to 

surrounding forest lash .s and cause erosions scud siltation 

of creeks and rivers." 

oil Apparently you are of that otheol which believeo in the 

elimination of fire, as much as possible, from ell forest 

arse?---Yes, I do. 

You have always believed tbat?---Yes. 

You were a 	onor from about 1925 to 1933?---Yeo• 
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During that time e a aura two of the biggest 	 iotoria, 1e2O 

and 1932 ---Yes. 

You were t o.. ic3sion.er it that tiros?---ties. 

wing reeurd to your experience of those two fires, meet steps do yeu 

think should have been taken from that time onwards to 

sure they did not We r money was avail-

able, and. could be made available, all the outside of the 

feet areas, especially oh the norther Metes, should be 

well cleared, and Flit; wide feres breaks ot less than half 

mils wide, absolutely olaar of everethine, should be 

made. 

calf mile breaks surrounding the forest areas?---Yes, an oatside boundary. 

hat would you do inside the forest?---I have considered test 	 ter for 

. The unfortunate ebrt is that eau tale asi will not 

when it should biz burned; it is only after a few hot 

deye in the e 
	t5 a that the *se Rill burn. 	,hen seob 

conditions oorce sloe, nothing Can be done. 

Should mountain ash ever be bureedT---You can only burn it after two or 

three Aot says. 

A it aver 	 burned?---No, I do not t y ink soe 

about other timber like meesmate and atriugy bark 	ld teat ever 

be burned7---ell fires do then = a to timber. 	Daey burn 

around the batt of the trees and insects get in. 	Very 

often on one purticeler side, the top side 	is will 

collect. 	Alen a fire sex coulee alone it will turn one 

side and destroy practically tee best part of the tree, that 

is the butt. 

Your idea mist be never to burn anything in the forest, except perhaps 

wattle or something like that?---There night be OCCavaiGA 

when to eave e really good belt of ash timber, a light 

fire should. he run through the messmate or stringy bark 

country. 

:veer, at the risk of injuring the mesemete or stringy bark?----Yeas, as 

lone de you can save a eke area of ash. 
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0 	)o you ttsf the burning of the forest floor, iiathough 

it might do so dasams to the timber, would minimise the 

danger of vary 
	

fires passing through the forest? -Yes, 

tainly t  it sould do thet; but it would Cake the ground 

rty the seed. 

ypu had that policy before these lset fires you might 

have Proken down the intensity of the fires 	€as, it 

would certainly :are broken do 
	intensity or the f± r6. 

r lose the hole forest or do a 
	

damage by burning 

That is n very big problem; it is 	obiic I. havivown- 

sidered for 40 or SO years. 

.:4) you think there is any d ubt about what is betters to lo$ tae lot 

damage a 	 burning could be :atewould 

porta 	a light burr,  rather than lose the it 

it 	di ie alt job. Ath owntain ash timber it 1$ 

only a ter throe or four hot days thet you can get K burn 

at ells it is always damp underfoot until thee* bot 

winds coe along. 

do not pity my knoaled .e - ' 

	

yours; but from 

iu 	r 

cute the whole of the forest in r 
	

t seal o 

ding a little :X it.---Yee, but a 

burn it is the darer time '  and once a mountain ash 

starts to burn - it will only burn when a hot wind is on 

ything with it. 	Al the stuff in the 

ash forests would have to be f 	to make a fire and 

it would all go whim the hot oind came along. 

TVU C*o IS'0 	It fa a Problem. 

Ut. 00WANds The mountain ash forests do not form the main danger; they 

will not burn?---No, the danger i.s in the surrounding 

seas eate and stringy bark country, and mainly from c.i4i 

dirty plemee, selected paddocks and so on. 

fires nearly always ease from the Lena costly timbered areas 
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into the mountain ash ereaela--eas. 

If you kept thee less costly timbered arwas fairly clean yea woad save 

your mountain wee *  wold yeu not?---Yee, the oneness ars you would; 

but a fire would only have to be etarted inside the esh c ountry to 

do the damage. 

I thought you said the mountain ash areas will hardly burn?---Only on hot 

windy days. aomeone might start a fire inside the forest. 

If you eant to minimise thee:, the fix thing to de is to try and keep the 

mesemate and stringy Wert arees fairly clean?---Yes. 

Quite apart from the question of saving timber while you were Gonaissioner * 

 did you ever censider the questiou of saving life and property?--- 

Certainly; as a matter of feat *  i wee one of the main °Moore 

who started the dugout system. 

When was that?---X should say about eiget or eine years ago *  about 1930. 

How did you come to turt that?---Beceuee there were so .any burnt to 

:loath in the 1926 fire. 

C;CMI•SIMet 4ould it take rour era to have that point mooted. 

she fires were ire 192u and nothing was done until 1930. Did 

it take four years to think it out?---Po *  but you cannot get 

anything done all at onoe in a government department. 

t. 00WANd: That is what you want the Gommiesion to understand *  it 

took four years to et this suggestion of dugouts put into 

operation?---i 08. 

T:1310141:31; Atm did you oemmence to press that view on the 

Forests Commiesion, that they out to have dageate---ieme tine 

after the aeojee fire in 1926. 

a. egekadt apart from the eaestion of dugouts *  can you recoil at what 

steps were taken betweee 1926 and 1132 to make ears fires like 

the 1326 fires did not ocour again?---Ohenever auney was avail-

able there sae a little cleauina up done in different places. 

correct me if I all wrong, but would this be the position. 	Up to the 

time you retired from the Forests ..:ommistaion the main coneere 
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)id they do anything elee?---They supplied flails - leather beaters. 

:hqt wee the policy, if a fire broke out you were to try and put it 

o t7---Certainly. 	The fires are the haze of a forester's 

I used to be afried to look out in the morning in 

the eummertime. 

: Apparently the policy of the roreste Commiseion between 

1925 and 1933 was to it out fires wherever they started? - -- 

Certainly. 

nd that policy very effective in 1932 en the fires ocete 

aleeg a sin? 	do not think 1 was there in 1932. 

IOU 	4a8 that the policy opereting in 1926 or was it 

brought in after 1926?---efter. 

Jtat was there before 1926?---There woe neither 	-power nor money 

in 1126. 	There was only very limited money. 

ga. - AM6 	hat was the position in regard to the money, the Forests 

Commission collected vs royalties and fees for ,razing 

licensee, all of which went into consolidated eevenue-- - Yee.  

certain amount vas sa:llo ad out of the appropriation each year for 

forestry eeaseres?---Yee. 

The amount that was applied out of that for fire protection meaeures 

was left entirely to the o iessiors, yes it not?---Yes. 

I thought you told me you retired about six years ago?---I w not 

exactly certain, to tell you the truth. 

Can you r setnber whether you Wires there in 1932 when the fires sate?--- 

I do not thin I was. 

Can you remember how long be re the 1922 fires you retiredie-eI am 

14 now and. 1 retired at 68; it 1$ eettin• on for seven 

yeare• 

That nearly goes back to the 1932 fire 	lee, but I missed thee. 

Looking back-wards now, do you think the policy you followed et that 

of putting is those fire tracks and eupplying equip-

ment was sufficient?---Thy were no use in the 1/32 fires. 
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XSSIOU 	It 4as a policy of firer extingui hinL; and not prey- 

entionI- -Yee a fitly. You must neve tracks to 

get about in the country or you would net be able to 

get near a fire at all. 411 .44 breaks in te world 

would not nave stopped a fire like the one we had tele 

year. 

JZ S s Did you have any policy at ail of fire protection in the 

forest as 	by eaans of burning off?---1 . n eon parts 

burning off was Anne, although I did net approve of its 

There ems probebly not a grEat deal done if you did not approve of it?--- 

There was o. fair ac curet done. 	ceeai. take you to plass* 

the fuse rt floor i4 baked ae hard as the road 

ncr, ;10011:f;31 

cueaae. 

;rho wire the other comadosioaors beeid you 1 ?--- 

cealbreith and lr. aay. 

he 	 t and second Commicsionere at 

Mr. uainraith moved 
	

the ...;hairsauneh 
	

Wee 

Chairman when I was there. Ile waa adommieeloner Wore 

I came. 

Alen the 1932 rives seAe along you must have done a goo' d.al of thistkia, 

about this policy o1 fire pretection?---I to not 

remember being there in I9321, 

u :suet have done +.poi e thinking even if you had 	 es. 

of course we are always think.irta about fires. 

I supsonn ye* have been thinking about tbem ever einoe 

41at le5c,rs do you think you learned out of the 1432 fires - just for 

our aidance?---If the Forests :spa= %lesion could get 

tfae 	ey they could clear a break all round. the 

bounce rice of tn,e aa.la lures s, especially on the north-

air. Ede. 	that fa the main thin- to do. .another 

.Set the power to make people with 

dirty country clear tk Ir land. 

n you not thiak it 	be desirable to carve the eoreets Commiseion 

clean the dirtiest sesrte in its reeervee---Aich would 

you call the 	rty parts? 

1.NG 



::;an you not imagine any at al1.?---1 have told you the reason why ash 

coonery cannot be burnt, sad I do not believe in burning the 

rivet of it unleo (here is enough a oney to spare to pay for 

raking around the butt of every tree to save it. 

auppose you had this half mile rack on the northern side of your 

Pores t areas; do you thin that is going to eve tia forest 

froe catching alight?---eo, I do not think it is. It is not 

certain beeelase you get strips of bark from stringy bark and 

mesemate, hud candle bark from ordinary gam trees that a 

willy-willy will lift great pieces and carry it away for 

mileas. 

Your half mile break is 	 stop the forest catching on fire?--- 

No not necessarily. 

It pewits that sowething else besides that will have to be done?- -Yes. 

Cava yuu au Beat what could be done?---I sug es ed it in my state Kentstatement 

to start si Are Pao tion body of alma kind with patrol 

facers so that th firs can be picked up In the early 

stages. 

sup nose you did start a Are arda .  • b.ody in the country dietricte and 

a local an was appointed; would you give hier aower to burn 

in the forest areas"---Yosa if it was ueee nary to make a 

break to save another part. 

Not ° erciy on the gni question of waking a break, brut suppose for the 

purpose of thinning out and cleanina the floor of the forest?--- 

No, I an opposed to that. 

if you did set up a local fire warden you would stop 	 from having any 

power over the forest uroax, because he might be of the 

opinion to floor of the forest would have to be cleaned?--- 

Yee. 

Oee aCa Iaaileaaaz Do you think that the foresta exist for this utatO 

or this state oasts for the foraste---The forest exists 

for the dtate. 

I thought you were s auteeing a contrary view?---No, I do lot wish to 

convey that impreaeion. 	?oresta Commiasioo is very 
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anxious to preeerve the foreste ni k ee the fer the 

servioe of the tate. 

het about the rights of iedividuals, mere members of the public wee 

are on the fringes of the forest and who think the 

forests are in a very dangerous. condition with regard 

to fires, would you pay any regard to their views?--- 

Yee. 4ost of then are interested. in getting the forests 

burnt. 

You know, do you not, that ie because they think the ioree'tewill 

catch fire first and buro them out?---Not that is sot so. 

111, do you think they at the Corsets burnt?---eo they can tarn their 

cattle oet and get cheap feed. 

euppeee they are not people who tern cattle out; that they are 

farmers whove fences run on the frineee of the foresteee--- 

All farmers do not do that, but there ie e. big section 

that dose. 

suppose they are erchardiste whose houees and trees are burnt out; 

it will take them years to reeover. eQuid you nave uee; 

regard to their viewei- -Yes, the !oreste Commission gives 

them permiesien to clear etreee of land round their plecee. 

Net on forest lad?---Yes, on foe 	laTeld. 	t have done it myseef. 

Is that general?e-eeenerelo yes. 

MR. ARS 	You jest said the Commiseion did &lye permission to burn 

to the settlers so that they could clear tretches round 

the feec0---Yee. 

y*ar day did the eoraste eomeissiee assist them in that clearing or 

was it a matter of eetting permissiont---Tney eid not have 

the eneey to 1,  it then. 

That eeeeed to be your main'difficulty, in your day at any rate, 

that there wem iesufficient motley to carry out the 

pretecteve works you would have liked to do?---e were 

starved for money all the time. 

Th 	ON', I thin the witness answered he 'mould not burn 

anywhorS$ that he was opposed to burning. 

4e. BeeMat I a not asking whether he woald burn. 
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ID  •  'ES Vibat is the good of the koresta ComAssion getting 

money and staff if the,; are ant going to be used? 

R. BARB : I was not putting that burning should be done; I was 

coining to that point in a moment. (To witness): in point 

of fact burning is the chesyst Method of clearing, or in e 

cheapest fire protection method you can have?•---Yes, and t e 

most defrtructive, 

I mean cheapest in the immediate sense of wages and time?•••Yeso 

But you require money for matters other then burning?•••Gertalnly„ 

'oreata Commission was always under-staffed, 	There was 

:nowhere sufficient men. 

Did the3 Fore ts Gortmisslon ask for men 

wer,, certain additional fire proctetio 	 wero adopted 

after tip ::: 1926 fires, hich I think listve slipped your memory 

for the :moment, 	vie you remember telephone lines being 

installed?•-•Yes, and look•ostt sations all over the place, 

Have ycu  any f.dA_ of the number of look-out towers?—•I caw: t remember 

that , but there were a good many. 

More than one or two?•-•Yes, probably 20 or 30, 

And telephone lines crossing the forest to various people who could report 

t, immediate occur 	.ence of a fire?--•!ea. 

ere fire guards inaugurated after 1926?---io they were inwugurated 

oeforQ: that, 

sae,   they increased after 1926?---Yes, 

that is a Tam who patroLs the forest for the purpose of spotting fir 

Yes, 

The half mile bra that you suggested should be cleared, particularly 	the 

north side of the forest • would that track be completely 

denuded of trees, or do you sukest it should be irlo m 1 y kept 

clean:• l'iot altogether denuded, just kept clean under foot, 
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A completely clean IL or?---e. 

For the whole of the half lie -es, 

Would mey part be oompletely deneded?ee-4o, not aecessarily, 

Uow far do you take your policy in regard to burning?ees Do you go as 

faras the Board of Works, WNW, RSI enderstand It, will 

riot have burning at any price or under any circumstencesee---- 

think they are ve:cy wise, 

Tie oamaiiox4R: You know the area under the control of the Foreete 

Commlasion?.--No, I cannot give you any idea of that, 

Do you snow how many ilee of this Calf mile break would have to be 

kept,  clear if you wont right round the forest?.-1 could not 

give you eey idea at all; but it waled be a eood many miles, 

Weuld you keep it clear all the time e every year?..--Yee, 

YOu would want a huge army of men working on it?--eYes„ you would want 

a good lot of men nd that is why I do not think it could 

be donee because you ould net get the money, 

?ould you reckon tho number of men in thousande---eo„ I ould not say 

tnat. It would be e. good job fey the unemployed, 

leave yeu any -  idea of the distance? 	It seems to me to be a terrific 

distance that would be involved? e--itwould run into a 

good many miles. Of course, youwould have it mainiy on 

the aorth side, on oee slope, 

Ail your work would be lost If one apark got across, because there er ould 

be no preparation in the forest?e-meehat is t1 danger, 

;hot would be lee point of meking this very expensive half mile break, 

because ilex as you say if there is 6 fire it will cross and 

there Is eothiag within tlz forest to stop it?e--THAT may be, 

but you it do something &  

even j it ia hopeless?.--11 do not know about it being hopeless, 

think the people ie this country will get a better conscience 

I am only teeing what you have told me, It seems to me your idea is to 

do eonething which you know will be hopelass?e-eeo, 

not say that, 	It may be thet people will become more 
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careful, and if w bad these fire wardens 8poointed the fires 

in so M3 oases would be put out before they reached any 

magnitude. 	If you lose all hope of saviav: the forests it is 

good-bye to the timber, 

lAitalits Did you .i- stva experience of grazing rights in the forest7e-ee 

My word, I did, 	I scent months and months chasing .  the 

cattle out of the bush, 

have you any views to express on the desirability or otherwise of leasing 

..-;ortione of the forest to 6raziers as opposed to merely letting 

ca:tle in On agistment?--*I would not issue licences to 

graziers under any circumstances, 	lustilinF-1 the Forests 

COMIlisS1011 atockirxg the forests with cattle, agistment is the 

next best thing, 	However, I do not trust the ca7,tlemen in 

the bash at all. 

You would nothave them in there under any c1rcumstances$0, They will 

fire the forest in spite of you, 

Revertine to the q es tion of burning, do you think that if the surrounding 

timber we: , _ burnt arid cleared that them would be much danger 

of fire arising, inside the ash country ?0.—&o, I do not think 

there would be. 

It is usual that the fires start in the sheaper timber and work into 

the ash country?..-.Gerierally in the dirty paddocks in the 

Toesstrete and stringy bark country, 

Are the fires that start in the ash country itsfif as destructive as the 

fires tta t come into it ft-Om out side?...-yø, 	If therz are two 4/3 

or three hot winds they can be just as had in the ash fon.)st 

es anriher - else). but you oartiot start a fire in an ash 

forest unless thert,  is a north wind, At Us time you want to 

burn it is too dbmorous to start a fire, 

KIZSOs It has s 	put to you taut patches of mountain ash II they 

may be extensive ones - are surrounded by the thioker-berked 

forests which could be regularly burnt, 	I think you  

said that would be all right?-.---It would be a certain 
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amount of protection. 

I suggest to you that it is aotu ily not a possible condition. 	".hen 

you Move been burning the thicker barked forests regularly 

they will not be thicker barked forests but will be e :use of 

scrub produced by the burning* Does that fir in with your 

expelence?e Ao s  not with the =es8. 	an stringy bark. 

You do not think you would eenerste scrub e bracken s  dogwood end oofbuth?e-e. 

:(9s, there is no doubt ebout it that would have to be Sept down *  

3uppose you hale a patch of ash and a NA round it in which yo 

onerated a great deal of scrub by burn ng. 	Yeas  but you 

would not nilow the scrub to grow if you kept the half mile 

cloen. 

aow often would yuu burn?---About every three years, 

Ipinto: you have got back to apeoteing oleo * 	ehe seat 	has been 

made to you it would be bettor to burn ae much as was meoessary 

ia the thicker bark forest in order to tittiV the mountein aah 

I do not think teA,aitogetber; I do not want to kill 'ny 

timber et all *  

I was puttf.ng to you with regular burning under the conditions you won '_. 

meet in the forest would mean as uwil destruction of th e 

forest in the end as these big fires in l9; 9?--•If fire got 

through, rtainly
, 

you would have generated enough scrub ie the .protective areas to 

iM+a ea.. I 

make a hot f"rel-e-Ieut you would not allow the scrub to grow 

in the protected areas. 

UOWJU 	Do you think you could et €, Ai gra i iutere interests out of the 

forest areas and out of i n lands without a revolution?... 

Certainly, why not? 

Do you hot think the grazing industry in Victoria is a petty consid'reble 

one s  involving a good dal of money nnd property ?e--Yea s  and 

they are doing very well out of the Forests Commission *  
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Do you think legislation would be effective to keep them out?--.'Yee. 

I clearedt be,m out of a good many thousands of acres myself. 

how did you do that?..-04:ook their cattle and put them into the Pound. 

TUE COMMISOIONEM Do you not think that as the foreA belongs to the 

',Ante mon have the right to go into it to earn their living?-- 

rtainly, but not with cattle. 

:be cattle do not set the for est on fire?--o. but the owners do, 

curd you allow any other class into the forest?--.I would like to keep 

them out, 	At certain seasons I would not allow anybody in, 

particularly prospectors. Frospectors take advantage of 

the summer in order to save Ubem difficulty in z etting up 

and down the ranges.. 

I find it bard to follow this line of yours. You would aot allow men, 

who have the right to earn a living, into this forest, 	' 4:ould 

you keep the sawn 	out ?--- o, I wo id not, 

Why would you not?.--lAwause it would maIu the timber too thick if they 

were stopped, 

fire not they n danger to the forest?---'.ebey •are. 

You would take the livings from a few people you do not approve of?-- 

aot altoisether. Iv:wad take tho living away from graziers 

altogether, 

 

as ferias forests were concerned. 	I would let 

the Forests °omission stock 	forests themselves. 

THE 14'iITNE3G tITHDREW, 
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YRA4IS :44Amittra,  sworn and Lxamined: 

a

• 

. GOWAN'S: What is your full nameet■-•james 	nets ?Aaboney 

reside at 8 Brunel Street lAmendon. 

You are at presen a brewery employee?--..Yes. 

I understand that you were at one t is emplo;; ed by the Lands Department 

as. an inspector of vermin and noxious weeds?---That is so. 

And you left that department in 1924? u'llet is correct. 

Before you furnish any further evidence, I understand ter t in 1.936 you 

wrote e letter to the 'Age 	spacer, setting out your views 

with re, erd toj cae causes of trash fires; is that so?---I wrote 
of 

a letter to a number of paper 	The letter that apparently 

got into your 'sancta was written for the purpose of sending 

to the IsAge; but I had aot posted it to the 

Does it ex ass your views as they were at that time,-- Yee. 

ge'• 

have you a copy of that letter1.---iie„ you haw the only copy. 

I will :mild it to you. Clanding letter to witaess): 	1111 you reset :at. 

lOVL er■ ■ 

tjF CAX 	04 til Mat was 	occupatio at that t 	---I was a 

brewery employee when I wrote this letter. 

Where did you gain your experience ia. regard to bush firms'?---I had a 

deal of experieace in Viet oria, sew South ;,ales, queeneIand, 

south Australia, Viso in amants. and in south Afrise. 

In the bu sh?-•-Yes. 

R

• 

. GOWAN'S: The witness a stated he was an inspector of vermin wad 

noxious weedel  employed by the Lands Department, 

WI t ESA kor twelve years in my experience 11 an inspector, I have 

known of dozens of fires that have been caused solely throub 

the ease of phosphorous baits and I can practiclly guarantee 

that if experienced men, viewed tne outbreak, in almost every 

one of the lest fires traces of phosphorous bat a vviuld have 

been found on the spot where the fire coleaced. 	The 

folic:wing Is copy of the letter I wrote to the Age ,  
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of 19/38 9  end also outtings from current newspapers over 

various,  eeriods where the Forests Commission has urged the 

useus f phosphorous, 

TO the editor of the "Age 	Duriag the past ten :fears 

there; hoc been. considerable &image caused to pleoperties by 

bush fires and i on areas there has hen serious loss of 

life * 	In 19.52 1  nine liVOS 0,6";:-  JOWL Ss a result of forest 

fires and in 1926 #  when Wu* particularly destructive fires 

occurred, the deatheroll numbered e2, On the ;tatter 

oecasion e large number of farrers in heevily timbered 

districts were rendered homeless. 	fhis question has been 

argued Dad threshed out by experts and others at cores of 

debal,ing societies and other meetings en over Australia, 

(ma as a result thin 	re pretty well ss they were, 	it is 

an establiened fact that the great majority of fires that 

occur in the different tatee each year ele due to human 

agency and theeefore can be preventable, with the exercise 

of care a ed ceution, There are other important features of ths 

suirmer terror, The bush fire should engage the attention of 

the man on the land and perhaps of arliament o  During• 

January or thereabouts eeere appears ie the press a Government 

Proclamation aotice d-cloring similtaneous destruotion of 

vermin, to eoreariee and oontinue from a fined dote I think 

jest u-ear n date in i!Qbruary, 	f3onse4uently in thousands of 

cases dangerous and inflemeable nhospnorous mixtures and 

prepared phosphorous bait sire scattered over the whole Ante. 

ete: wonder is we have not ned nsy more fires than we have 

experienoed ,eirtng the pee t ten years. 	eo doubt the weather 

conditions saved the situation on quite a reimher of occasiene. 

pa a rule the Deportmeat and $;tany laree landholders commences 

work weeks teatime the date fixed and huedreds of ,eilea of 

trails ere probably mudin badly infested areas, wher- 

dane;erous Fuld infieerable phosphorised baits are out dew 



and there remain, perhaps they are not eaten, most fires 

occurring fro- them, There may be sufficient rabbits anA 

birds preeent to clusn up the baits before the moisture is 

dried from them, or the weather conditions may be unsuitable 

for fires, 5etween 1912 and 1918, the vermin Department, 

acting .or reports from inspectors, save special instructions 

to test the phosphorous mixtures than on tle market, aid 

prohibited its use during t summer months, The landholders 

wero warned by the Department of fires from phosphorous baits. 

Durilv this period the Department and mdbolders used 

strychnine, paying from 12/6 to £1 per cis *  and this Late Axe 

practioally free from fires, Since 1925, with the Lacrease 

use of phosphorous baits there have hen an increased number 

of fires, and more than 70 per cent, of the fires have started 

on badl tnfested areas, Its use has done untold norm, 

hundreds of thensands of acres hove been burnt and hundreds of 

miles of fencing, also msng homes, AW3 yaost deplorable of all, 

a loss of human life, It may be recoiled the sworn evidence 

of obe witness, in the 1926 fires, that 11 fires were started 

in one Taddock• 	There is little doubt thst if someone 

acquainted with phosphorous trails hod investigated the cause 

would perhaps have been discovered, If its use is continued 

during the next few years as during the past ten, we will 

:AVO few if any valuable birds and native animals left; they 

are surely and silently oasir g away. Many times its 12110 

has be onalleaged„ only to meet with the usual Depsrtmental 

reply he Department specifics no particular method, but 

uses strychnine with apples and °emote"; but more than 

1,00Q Oases of phosphorous mixture are additional poison carts 

tow e ben sent out and hundreds of mliee of trail made and 

Ohosphorous baits laid down in spite of the Department's reply, 

It will not couse fire if carefully mixed, 	When birds or 



other animals are reported dead near a. poison trail, the 

reply is `'It is harmless to them if carefully laid". 

Consequently s, landholders FM' told it is uot foolproof* 

,00ner or later 	Liovornment will be compelled to again 

prohibit its use during the summerontha, 	in the :meantime 

landholders skould alit in oath district where phosphorous 

baits are laid. If a tire does occur the fact should be 

made knc.4n; the -persona who mixed and laid the baits shou.A 

iot rent in silent as in the past, 	All evidence should be 

collected and damage claimed against the manufacturer of 

the paosphQrOUS mixture and prepared baits used by the 

owners who have suffered loss from 1..03 1.18.9. 	When this is 

donw ti1141 y of thfst/3n* -111z turs Or prepared phosphorous bits 

will soon disappear off the arket. 

MAIIONLY., 

tasendon„ 
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DI rag yotr experienoe, apparently you ce. 	to the coneluston that 

these phosphorous bait* were e frequent eause of bush frres?-4 

Weil, few. a careful study and carefule watchiag the 

movements of lendholders, elso thoroughly examiniag fires, 

I leave come to the d-linito conclusion thet the phosehorous 

bits tilt are kid for poison are t h cause of the great 

majority of fires. Certainly there always accidents and 

other careleseness„ but they are a very small percentage 

of the fires that hewers *  The most dangerous and destructive 

fires come from the use of phosphorous baits. 

Do the Cieve- went Departments take any part in this practice of using 

these belts, or making People use these baitsteeeeell, in 

follow iog pre s s.1 ) orts where complaints have been made to 

too Dooarteent, the reply elwaya is "We use strychnine and 

ale; but they do not say t hat they also 1)1:46 PhOSP:10r0k.18. 

It is 9 	ry hard matter to catch people that Are tr,t)ing to 

give you a trioky reply; but when you co* to deal with a 

Department, I have different cuttings of the queries made 

to tirn ..e and the replies, and they very carefully sier‘temstep 

the question by saying that they roc:ow:lead strychnine; but 

they do not say they were using phosphorous baits. 

THE CO" SelONEZ 	Who said that?e-eT:ho Chief Inspector, 	take it, does 

ell, the replying to que-stione e  

oh. eteleAr3- 'ehie is a statement of ;ours eroduced, 	1 you read it 

froe that part where I indicate (handing document to witness)? 

---.Lt reads '''Owing to a report of mine to the Chief Inspector 

of Vermin Destruction no phosphorous baits were allowed to he 

used to destroy rabbits between 1913 and 10.8, That period 

braces the doougbt season of 1914, and yet throughout the 

Whole of that period there was riot one eingle insteoee of a 

serious bush fire. in Victoria. 	This he attributes as 

being solely due to the nonuse of phosphorous baits. 

'the ttouble when using phosphorous is t hat only approximately 
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one person in one nundred ais it qroperly. 	-4.'he 	kars 

of the baits advertise the method of mixing which even if 

carried out, will sometizias cause fire. 	If not mixed 

correctly they will certainly strike lire wean exposed on 

hot day. 	ktractioally every fire lately has started on 

private prooeity adjoinin e  Grown lands, and if those private 

landholders were asked if they had recently laid phosphorous 

baits on their property, if they answer,d truthfully nine 

out of ten would answer in the affirmative, 	in these lest 

fey/ years try Forests Coriviission has instructed farmers to 

lay phosphorous baits. 	E.: 11 • there is art error there about 

the Forests Col-111,11a: ion instructing farmers, , lecause the 

1 orests Cortais3 ion doen not instruct anyone, so that is 

an error, 

That; Is an error on your pert?..-...ao, it t an error on this two Dk„partmentas 

h$toerlartn-ent do you mean when you speak of the Forests 

ell it says The last few jeers the Forests Colm,113A0r1 has 

instructed farmers to lay phosphorous baits", but the forests 

Gent im,ion does not instruct landholders to lay belts st all; 

it has nothing to do with private landholders laying poison, 

C(.441.; :Au4offi $ 	hat did you mean when you mad,: that statenteat?..— 

Perhaos the typewriter may have made this mistake, confusing 

the Forests CommisA.ort with the Vermin Destruction Branoh • 

MR. CiOWANS: Did you mean the Vermin and ,oxious ".evds oranch of the 

Lds Department?—auertainly, it le not the orests Commission, 

because it is not their hueiness at tall to deal with it 

IvitL, Li ) 

	

	Very wen t  wt., will mad Vermin andoxicAAs eeds „ranch" 

into that. 

,ituia „Y. 



. "In fact, it 17as somen d t.eist to do so, as certain letters 

attache 'horst° show. Ihe forests Sormnission has also laid 

hundreds of miles of phosphorous bait," 	Another error 

appears here. 	It sbcoUd read "'line Vermin end Noxious 

Brano'n' , Ai) do, s the I•orests GonsaisA on i s Asontng 

The dootrvnt is not in my writing; 

dam: C0 'S 7 NEEs It soulds like answers to in e rogstorie 	rr►  

solicitor 's mistake, 

1 %r v.1 ,1gEss: I do not know about that, 	it gray be the fault of the 

typist, not the solicitor. 

'The Forests rioted& i laid hundreds of miles 

of phosphorous baits, although it informs the public 

that it also lays strychnine. The feats set out 

late: r,_  will snow: thtt in every one eiunee of strychnine 

used thousands of .. s 

ds, I should think it is, 

That is t:ping to t you into a nose dive, from which 

au will never get out, 

I should say thst 

I her 	 standingher:.,„ 	You must sot talk me 

down as you try to do ; 	I m io. charge and you are e. witness 

hero, 	''bon I start to talk, you must stop, 	First you are 

going O say that in every OUDOi.7,  ther,:. are thousands of 

pounds, 	. cmnot follow that; can you' 

I will start again, 

"The Forests torsaiesion. rigs also laid hundreds of miles 

of trail" 	That sicould Isad The 'Vermin and :•.i,oxious 

cis 3ranch'' 	"although it informs the plabile that 

also lays strychnine. 	'1:he facts set out la 	will 

show t 	to ovary one ounce of strychnine used 

thousands of pounds of phosphorous poisoning is used, 

	

cessity for this is the rabbit plague. 	During 

winter months, rabb -i;L trepoers force the rabbits 

book into forest land, 	s alsiser poroscbes the 

rabbit trapper ceases operations because of the poorer 
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quality of the fur. Tile rabbit s then auto ma tiosil y come out into the 

open country, wherE.,,  the erase is sweeter, and the farmers 

adjoining these forests Must then fight the rabbits if ttu y 

are to p,eaerve their crops. Despite all warning given by 

experieneed bushmen, a letters front various ,:eress cuttings 

I have oolledted will prove *  the Forests Goorassion has 

continued to urge farmers to use phosphorous baits. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I sciøose t hat again means t,  he Vermin Destruction 

Breath? -- 'Zes t  that is correct, 

there appeere to nave been lack of team work between you and the type-

writer? 	This is the first time I have seen this document, 

MR, (IOWANS: 'A-by we take it that, wherever you say the Forests Gummi sA01-1 

you :tea the Vermin and noxious :-Ieeds nranch?-e-You cannot 

take anything Dar nrented, 	I hr e in ray hands & typewritt•d 

document for the first time. 	If the name is an error, 

that is no fault of ?nine, 

I thought you had supplied the document?---This ie the first time I have 

seen it, 

THE 001alS3I Olek 	Doee it repwesent your views?--It is nempile• from 

rough notesI supplied to my oeunsel„ 

Whoever has prepared it eas used the term "Foreats Corenisstoz4 instead 

of "Vermin end noxious teeds eranch", 	That is all rig0•, 

so long a we can understand that the Forests Commission in 

tna t document means t h Vezetin and -Noxious Weeds nranob. 

ME. anwess: 	eienese) 	Will you continue reading? 

THE WIT -NE..6S: 	In my experience as an inspector, 1. have known thousands 

of fires which I-wive been mused solely from the use of 

phosphorous bait, and I can practically guarantee that 

if experienced nen viewed the outbreak of almost any 

one of t he recent fires, traces of phosphorous ba it would 

he found near the spots where the fires coramenoed e ' •  

MR. 00WANS: Aeset from the mistake of substituting 'Forests Commission" 

for "Vermin and :•\oxious ':eeds eranoh, does that documint 
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reor s t your views?---No. It goes a deal farther than I 

would go. 	it says "All fires". 	I would not like to 

say ''All". 

does it say about all fires. -It says tha t the sole cause is the 

of phosphorous baits and that I can practically guartaa teo  

thatif practical men viewed the outbreak of almost every fire, 

traces of 'phosphorous bait would be found. I would not 

say "almost", 

ought you would not go a far as ha ... -I certainly would not e  

Is there any of 	point on which you difier from the do ument?..-..This 

the first time I. have had these two docurn. rtx in my hands. 

THE CO 	S:E101311:it: Mr. GOwa,s, I think this is becoming • I was going to 

say .A.lbertian, but I enjoy Gilbertian fun, 	tt is becoming 

ridiculous. 	1 11 you stand down, Fitness? 	I would advise 

you to have a conference with your solicitor, mid, if he or 

ah  dvises you to come back and give evidence, you may when 

You 
	it el.ear, do so, but do not think they will advise 

ycu tam way, 	I assume hir• io ,ans, that we will not be 

ready to ;:.ear the witness again today. 

. aCoVt= ANS i IShould i.magine not e  

TiE 	̀.1 	 ,5 l'ITIIMIEt 
WPM sr alma 	 re a. VAI Sr,  Ira e.1— MO 

PSROY 	;L'S 0 C, 	tco rn. and Examined; 

VA. (ILA: S: Where do you live?.--At Eurobin e  

lour occupation?... farmer and tobacco grower. 

before yea deal with any ticioral evidence, will you tell us z5.her 	o fire 

came from in ,urobin and bright districts in January of this 

year? tou may assume thug the COMA 3:A0n has betx: on the 

soot end viewed the evidence?---The first fire I remember in 

the 'iBorth-east this year was a fire that waz ,.,,  burning in 

ptember in the hills between the Buffalo and the King 

Valleys. To my knowledge that burned until the rain on 

night of January the 15th put it out, 

(Continued on page 1427). 
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Th 218 (00NI1iC0I00- )8 A wetbar fire storted et A bin øpptt 

property bout th* beginning of estober e  TOO Rarest* 

cowl i on, with t hu a as at once of wen who were ratereatod 

iu woodeeutting tb4wu kept ot It until the first week lat 

I believe that th>.1 tiro wAen **used a11 the 

damage ti tb tmieht district originated in the ;Maffei* Nicer 

district, shoot the 7th or Stb of 4anuer7. in s tevArt *sae 

* man mits 	toted for lightinc-  it. .A tree had f#41*4 IWO.* 

Vas roods  hs sat t 	an firs to pat rid of it, ea t 

tiro sot awsy tram bla, 'ttein the visa *Waged 'on the 13th 

of siesseary, it Wok that tiro for dt; or /0 wiles on ono 

Pria 	 It went tEbt 	OU WI* Jackie ad Volloy, tho 

buffalo '411.34 and dou to _A. -Downer. ** Wiwi**, 

Le that th ' fir* that burned outt4obartArd te lotoples Ne 4 the3othsa 

Chalet?....ei believe that Is the one. 	Another tiro 

ovme la froa the 'Aiwa aide and from between the '4,4ane and 

Asels Oilers* mad they Ail conversed on to the FAO Platte, 

I* that t ?son ga 	fire..'., thst fire wee further south. 

al4 country in Altai the tin •utd be burning we* in a 

so„Iti':er 

 

ii or a auuth-easterly dirvatisivowpmlas, ap towerd 

e t-Aoad of the rivers. L originated therc, in this begins*" 

at Qatobar sad burnt thriJukb „ 

Dia It hura around tho ,:uffsio 	u? 	fi 

seemed to miss tiffs klateaul. 	only reason why you Ad 

,4ot see a firt, on *bat front mks bosses. ale m *am • burnt 

oat* Vms t bad been burnt by * tire last autumn, That 

OrsIrsiated the tize flew *coin* down the Liu/Aland Vailoy. 

The rot en the r.:$tent or t he Itth of January ems Sus* in tt040 

to serru the Saco of the mountain, facini right down tb* 

•vasss Volley, rweetlesiiy ail the book of Xt. Luft*10 is 

burnt, 

There is trIno, 11 ,--; •the front ofthe unt w•ieh Leka q4t, sU zi*t?-

us, it le quit* *LI right, hut it woo only the timely rain o4 -4 3(1 

on ;under thu 15th of 4 $ nuary, tact saved It o  

:74AVOMba r e 
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When you get to the beck of Mt, auffelo, it is burnt?ses-Yes; up the 

ouckland Valley you can see whole areas bare of loaves 

ltoge ther e  

Vie INerti in the district reeen.tly, but we did ,ot have time to make an 

extensive inepection?..-eThe wind was from the south-west end 

in the evening the course of the wind was up the mein valley. 

Later at night, it changed and brought the fire doe the 

buckland Valley towards Porepunkah. It swerved again, and 

the fir- jumped -t-cera Mt, i-suffalo on to the site of two pine 

plantations, destroyieg a great d _al of t he plantations, 

the fire that caused all the trouble originated from a spark 

that (tarried for about 3 relies and got in behind the men. who 

were fight in the fire, under cover of t he smoke. The fire 

waa right out of control before the in realised that it had 

beaten them, and that it bad reached such a dangerous state, 

lAys that during the day tiene?■-o, that N8S at 2 a lone  on the morning of 

tht 14th of January. The spark flew over their beads lad 

because of the intense smoke, you could not see for more than 

a quarter of a mile, z d they did not see it. 

It did hot give the men much of a ()hence to do snything?..—eo chance what-

ever 	The trouble was that there were fires burning from the 

Niewa side and the Forests nomise ion employees were more 

concerned with the fires above bright, Freeburg are iiarrietville, 

end this fire almost caught them totally unawares, 	It came 

eo suddenly tie& it was almost impossihke to do anything, 

be accumuletion of rubbish en0 th.:briss wa s so intense that 

the fire was beyond control, 	The fact that it wee successfully 

faaght was due to the number of men who had been brought into 

the disttict, including the militia, 	ie wee e able to stop 

the fire in nuckland Valley and prevented it from getting into 

the pines at tte or awake b end, nod the fire got through 

there on the eaturdayiii there wouid nave been a terrific death 

ro8.l in that area, 	The way in which the fire went 
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throws on the Sunday evening amazed a 11 wi saga it, because 

of its intensity and th manner in which it went up the bill 

with the wind.had that fire come in at the lower end of the 

4alley„ with the wind that was blowing on the Saturday 

riorning, 

have ave'cnsdow d the catastrophe experienced throughout the 

rest of the Sta 

. tIOWitliS: I bEV e not the benefit of a state. t fzom you relative to 

the evidence you desire to give, 	iU you give your evidence 

in your on way? -Yes. 	'ibe first evidence I d...sire to give 

is by way of an article:written about two veers ago after the 

erosion conference bet was held at 'Tallangatta. 	he chair- 

man of the Forests .Commiselon, r. .iralbraith„ presided at 

that conference, and I spoke et it on two different matters • 

the danger of rning in the spring, end the trouble t hat the 

Forests Comes ion Vas building up for itself by allowing 

such an scASitulation of rubbish to occur in the forests. 

Von the evidence submitted, 	convinced t hat the forestry 

licy 0f the Commission vise d angerous, or wrong. 

TiU  03 	'Ms 'Alat is your occupationfris-•I am s farmer and a 

to 	,rower. 

I ant not questioning it, bu I weuate:i to know from what point of view 

you snoke?e,--.ereviously I was interested in grazing cattle 

with my tether and my brother, but four years ago, I went  out 

of pertener ship with them. I me convinced by evidence 

submitted a t the Conference at Tallangatta 'Viet tee forestry 

policy w dent emus. 	hen I returned home, I put my id .as 

on paper, and when I aarrb to 	bo tame to join P. deputation 

that waited on the Minister of i,ande (Mr.Lind) to advocete 

the formation of en e:rosion Committee, I submitted an 

article to one of the leading daily newspapers, 	That 

article had quite a chequered career. 	hen I handed it  in 

to 'the newspaper offioe, it was referred t o the forestry 

suit might have been a catastrophe that  would 
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expert on the paper, When I returned to the office a few days 

later, the article was returned to rre, 	I inquiVsd -why, and 

eventually it let to a conference with the expert, I amassed 

the various aspects of the problem of the control of bush 

es and erosion with him for over one hour. 

8 his standing?e-•13e was supoo so d to be the forestry expert on 

that newspaper, 	I can disclose his name if you desire, 

liO, that is quite all rigbt?---At the end of an hour i sconversation„ I 

convinced him that I was giving him facts, not theories, and 

Y=as  fairminded enough to recomend that the article be 

published, 	The article was sent to the sub-editor to be 

prepared for publication, and I returned home, About 3 woks 

later, the a ,ticle followed me home, 	I produce t he article 

ad you may see see that it has been prepared for publication 

down to .e certaL: point, 	I was told that because of the 

policy advocated in the article, which was contrary to the 

policy of the paper and t 	policy of the Forest,: Commiazion, 

they would not agree to publish it„ 	ith your permission., 

I should like to read certain extracts from it . 

That is one 	y of having it published?..--It is. one way, and I kept it for 

such an occasion as this, became° I realised it must come, 

shall tie interested to hear it?- The article is as follows:— 

meant conference at Tallangatta on the problem. 

erosion brought to light the important fact that ti 

"offusions" of various writers and newspaper comments 

have been grossly misleading - both as t o the cause 

and the eure'4 . 

The latter statement hes been altered to read "„„the 

important fact that opinions differ widely about the 

use and the aura", I purposely made the article 

provocative to bring it befoz the notice of the public, 
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considered that 	e public Would not let it go uneball 

The article continoes:- 

"Aot until soma body of experienced and tar-sighted 

nen is appointed to direct remedial in easuros against 

erosion in all its subtle and varied forms may any real 

check and 'lasting .control be expected.'.iuch a result, even 

then, may he achieved only by 	Tabolebelirted co-opera 

ion of all sections of the cOnsiunity particularly from 

the forests OomNisAon, tie Lands Department, he State 

i .ivers and ',stew Supply Gorriista OA, and all landholders 

and graziers, in following assiduously the recoassendetions 

of a coa„ittee of experts. 

"Delegates to the co 	erica), after listening to the 

lectures six) viewing the si' -8 shown of the devastation 

wrouent by erosion, and t he remedial rao asures adopted 

in various countries, and bearing the conflicting 

evidence submitted, ware appalled and bewildered at the 

magnitude and Brevity of the - orOblem confrontin 

country. They were unanimous that olidance of 

a ttack by an expert committee was the first step 

heceesary, Action was tc ken. which, it is hoped, will 

soon lead to the appointment of such an organization. 

e{  yew South•  ales has already had an Erosion 

mittee for some time, anc4 no doubt the experience and 

knowledge of these men will he sysilable to the Victorian 

Committee, milking their task not onty easier, but also 

ensuring that provep.t action will be taken to restrict th e 

enormous ill) X economic loss which is occurring  annually •  

"Evidence established the fact that t he denudation 

the top-soil t om slopes sheet or hiU-side erosion 

is the principal causative factor of all  types of erosion. 

that is termed "gully" 11 ' 1 - creek': or river " erosion 

i sprincipally the cumulative result of sheet erosion. 

This type, se evidence proved, could continue 



indefinitely in forest areas, and could be controlled 

in deforested areas without resorting to wholesale t 

planting. 	'Alia information is undoubtedly a great 

surprise to the advocated of re-afforestation as a cure 

The contour..stern of farming Ea d channelling recently 

adopted in the United States of America restricts sheet 

erosion to a minimum. In this system the maintenance 

of heavily grassed contour strips Se OMS to be 

controlling factor, 	one is thus forced to the conclus- 

ion the t the removal of the grass covering from the 

sio-  es and mountain sides s be they forested or otherwise • 

is an important cause of erosion, 

u'fbe removal of t his grass covering may be accomplish.0 

eel ire severs). 7.vays, but chiefly by the misuse of fire 

and by over.grazing. 	Wise delegate, en eminent official 

of the Lands Department, said t bat in the catchment of 

one Ciiopaland river whet a erosion was extremely bad, 

and the watershed of hien had :not been deforested, 

damage had been caused by rabbits keeping the area 

denuded of grass covering for years. A careful 

examination Of the districts infested with rabbits 

substantiates this evidence, and certainly the extermin.. 

Litton of the rabbit would assist greatly in the removal 

of tne menace in such areas. 	ine residue from trees 

has proved unequal to the task of holding the earth 

and humus on the hillsides 

',chat is particularly apparent a t1 over the burnt country, where 

the droppings from the tress were not effective in 

holding, back the soa. 

"Consequently, should &D. the blame be attributed to 

the much maligned grazier, 	Ostensibly his object in 

burning is to bring about as good stand of 	 ss. 

such a. result is achieved., very little dale a is done, 
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o often, however, the natural conditionsand t he 

ion the fire is used do not preclude such 

res 
	aphazard burnino in the late spring and 

summer months, when monsoonal influences or or less 

Control toe weather, is frequently followed by torrential 

downpours which sprig tie soil from  the unprotected 

sl.. pea Rad scour the 6ullies 
	 vines. 

aid this 	-ticularly substantiated by evidence about 

two years sgo, b c rt an area was burnt st oarsman Creek in 

October, and on be 20th of December following, about five inches 

of rain fell in that area. The flood ostars oft that area 

cost the Bright onire about 400 in renewing roads and bridges, 

an also coat landholders below that area approximately O2,000, 

"This form of erosion (muses spoilling devastation at 

times, and the d age is permanent and the work of a 

benign nature for centuries is dssyroyed in an hour. 

be beat of summer borniao is so intense th t it 

usuall;i kills all 	tition. 	°ires at this p e riod 

asoald be avoided at all costs, and they may be avoided 

only by regular light burnings in the autumn, 

Until Australia has a much greater population 

the financial 	souroes to carry out a forest and an 

agrarian programme comparable with thatt of other 

countries, it will be confronted with a very perplexing 

problem. Practical methods must be sdooted to control 

and prevent this gr 	menace. Once a mos or any 

other undue influence upsets se motors' be louse or 

equilibrium, trouble of some sort invariably ensues. 

If you go to extremes, banish the grazier and his 

cattle, allow the :J-ass and rubbish to accumulate in 

the forests, and open up the mountains for tourist 

traffic, sooner or later you will have s conflagration 
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which no human agency cannfte rt to control, and which 

would Vstroy every living plant and tree in its path 

and thus expose the count 7side to the devastations of 

erosion, Rave the forest fires of 1926 at Noojee, and nSk 

other fires teen forgotten sires y • Is a recurrence *exit 

desired? 	if tn) advocates of reaf=forestation and fire 

abstention have their way, they certainly will recur, 

and with results infinitely more disastrous than the 

desultory burn-Jugs of theo=sier." 

Apparently that friabtaned them, because they c 	d t edit  the 

rticle at that point. 

did not even persist with the pencil. Will you give us the 

benefit of the rest of your Rrt tel 	Yes. (Reads ) 

"The solution of the problem of sheet erosion is 

mtlnly dependent on the mainten co of s grass covering 

on the slopes of hills any`? mountains, be they afforested 

or otberwiao, combined Atli judicious rectforestation, 

rtieularly of ;ullioa. in this direction I have no 

beattation in predicting thct the grazier 41,  by prudent 

razing and the correct use of fire 	is going to play 

the most important part, By the correct use of fire 

I mean burning eviodically after rains in the sutwrni. 

If fires are started on the hilltops and allowed to 

burn down the slopes slowly, damage to trees is 

gligible„ 	Logs and stumps, which are the breeding 

:land of whito•ents, am destroyed and a good covering 

rass invariably follows," 

Met is provided the rabbits are kept down, 

"just how important this s=yard of grass is in 

oontrolling the flow of streams may be indicated by 

his example, 	rem a oatchrr rat which was cleared by 

the Fore2t Comm/salon of existing timber for the 

planting of pious insignus end which became well- 
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grassed following' an autumn burning, the summer flow of 

the stream over a period of five years has been treble 

that preceding deforestation*  ;iota, with the prolific 

growth of the conifers, tee flow is again falling off. 

The comparison between conifes and eucalyOts is 

irre levant to the point made in regard to the flow, but 

raises othercontroversial issues regarding conservation 

and flow, aad the relative merits of each specie in 

arresting erosion *  

"here is danger of erosion in the form of landslides 

grass covering is allowed to become excessive *  

kie 	tte combination of e-efforestation, grass cove-ing„ 

and irazing is necessary * 	on selections and hillsides 

already denuded of forests, the establishment of subterr.. 

enema clover-  in conjunction with ton-dressing will prove 

of inestimable value is arresting PrA Preventing sheet 

erosion 	valuable timber areas exist, they shouldW 

as far es is possible, be tPken over by the Forests 

Commission and e rreaintatnedby them along recognised 

forestry methods to "use limit of public funds available, 

"30 when a comprehensive survey is made, it will be 

seen how is the necessity for an expert oommittee to 

direct preventative: and remedial measures against sheet 

erosion in all its subtle and unobtrusive forms. 	Once 

the iandholders Pro taught by a publicity campaign to 

recognize the signs and to take appropriate action for 

control, gully sad river .rosion will be n simpler 

problem*  ker the present, gully erosion should be 

checked by making brushwood dams, planting grass such en 

paspalum distichunn 	 and tret2s such as 

willows and pings insignns to retain the soil. Aver 

erosion is a much greater problem *  River-beds aftsr 

being, aware.' of snags, should be widc;ned said 
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Straightened at places arid tile banks ulanted with 

suitable trees and erasses. 	Care should be taken that 

the weeping willow is not used too freely Li this direction, 

because if it is not topped, it becomes top-heavy, and the 

banks collapse with the tree into the river, as happened 

with. the rra in the Centenary flood, 

believe it cost the 'Melbourne and ..;etropolitan Board of 	rka 

thousand:3 of pounds to pull the wMows out of the Yarra river 

after tie flood in December, in 1934. 

" -Mention. of that occurrence drives home the fact that 

it was but a taste of the eenalties of erosion 4,  penalties 

which the United -,:tates is experleacin ; to the full." 

sooner action is taken to constitute a single 

expert authority to investigate the problem quickly and 

thoroughly, to co-ordinate and direct a 11 public depart.. 

meats and :Landholder to adopt effective remedies, the 

sooner rill the danger arising from erosion abate, 

until that reality eventuates, it is best for all parties, 

after submitting any evidence et lab they might care to 

offer, to keqe an open mind on the sub' ect end take 

drastic action when r -  0-m171011detitans are made, for 

undoubtedly the ravages of wind end at erosion threaten 

not only the destruction of vast fertile and productive 

areas, but ultimately our national existence„" 

BA 'Mk 	As i understand it, you suggest light burnin tiinot 

Undertakon in October?—eIn the autumn, 

iiow 	u propose to bring about that burning? Do you require genersl 

burning throughout the Victorian forests?e—eu rtainly not. 

It would be a matter of burning according to ocality and 

under the centre/ of an experienced forestry of leer in that 

The method adopted should be the same all 
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over the State, but it might vary from early in March until 

late in May, 

It ccevas to this - thet you would require burning throughout the entire 

forestry areas of the State at some stage or other each year?----• 

Burning should be undertaken each year, but not over the whole 

area. 	Only sections should be burnt in each district, but 

a reaular system should be adopted, 

It would have to be undertaken under supervision and under proper control?---e 

Yes, 	I have set faeth my views in a further statement so 

that I should not waste the time of the Commission . Twe 

months elapsed between the holding of that conference and the 

time when I brought other matters 1,110 to date, and I have 

included those other matters in my further statement e  It was 

prepared in anticipation of the visit of this Royal Commission 

to the Bright district that was to have taken place three weeks 

ago, 	I would have placed my evidence before the Commission 

then, and I would have had the opportunity of substantiating 

the remarks Sam now making. I can point out areas on my 

property where forest areas have been severely damaged the 

main causes being in accordance with the statement I propose 

to read; According to press reports of the evidence that has 

been submitted to this Commission *  I do not think there has been 

anything to show the causes of the problem, 	I have endeavoured 

to rectify that in the s -eatement which I shall now read, 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1437) 
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seneration, played no small psrt in preserving. When you 

examine the forests today, you will discover that the original 

grass covering has been replaced almost universally by an 

undergrowth of bracken and scrub, which, if allowed to accumulate 

for a period of :rears, provides fuel for a fire that will 

annihilate every living think in its path when assisted by 

a favourable wind. 	The flames leap over the tree tops of the 

highest forest monarchs, and roar through them in a riot of 

devastation and death, leaving such fire swept areas open to 

the subsequent ravages of erosion. What factors or agents 

are responsible for the destruction of natural grass covering 

that is so essential for the preservation of a natural balance 

between all the conflicting forces? There are two main causes - 

. the misuse of fire, and over-grazing, for witch the rabbit 

is totally to blame, 	In fact, the rabbit isube agent chiefly 

resoonsible, whet the position is closely analysed. 	If a 

fire starts during a dry spring or summer, consider what 

happens. 	The grass is attacked during its laost vulnerable 

period, just when the seed is forming er has been formed. 

Not only is the seed destroyed, but the plant is also badly 

devitalised when burnt hack to the roots, 	Such e danger 

was serious enough, but when the rabbit was introduced and 

bred ie sufficient numbers to follow up the ravages of fire, It 

was not long before most of ,he primeval grasE covering was 

destroyed. 	There Is an example of this just outside my 

Droperty ,-)ow o 	This country was burnt last October twelve 

months, and one ean examine 	area, and I will defy 

anyone to find a single blade of grass on it. 	The forest 

land outside is alive with rabbits, and the growth of 

bracken and wattle is building up for another fire. 

Reverting to my general statement, after the primeval grass 

covering was destroyed, Nature called en bur reserves to 

protect the countryside from erosion. 	Bracken and scrub, 
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free free ,  competition, began to flourish as never before, 

Fire was followed by fiercer fire: scrub growths were 

correspondingly vigorous, With the advent of t he present 

forestry policy, this rubbish had been Allowed to accumulate 

until the recent catastrophe eventuated. 	Man is powerless 

against fire under such conditions. 	Once areas have berl 

swept by severe fires in spring or metier months, another 

peril suoervenes i 	The weather, during these seasons, is 

controlled mainly by monsoonal influences, and there is 

dan-er of torrential downpours on such exposed areas, 	Illen 

these eventuate, the soil is swept in a few minutes from 

the area, which is left barren and sterile. 	I wish Your 

Honour co - 11 see the Ovens Valley now, 	Your Honour would 

marvel at the amount of silt brought down a s a result of 

these fires: I would estimate t hat billions of tons have 

come down through floods, 	In some areas on my property 

there are places whale there is from 5 to 4 feet of silt as 

a result of flooding. 	For the reasons I have given, burning 

in the spring and summer months, when such results inevitably 

follow, is Sneer, madness, and it should be avoided at all 

costs. 	To persevere witht he present forestry policy is 

evidently suicidal, 	It must be realised tht it is impossible 

to keep fires out of the forests, but that it is possible 

to render sach fires contr =ollable by preventing the 

accumulation of rubbish and undergrowth. How can this be 

done? The solution of the problem lies in adopting a policy 

designed to bring the forests hack to theur orieinal state, 

as when the white man arrived, 	Obviously we have not the 

man power not he finance to achieve such a result quickly, 

and practical methods must be adopted. 	Where valuable stands 

of mountain ash - which are very vulnerable to fire - exist, 

men power should be used to olean up the forest floor and 

exterminate the rabbit, 	Careful control of grazing is 

necessary. 	But how are we going to orotect those millions of 
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in forest areas, as bulls and bullocks and even cows can do 

extensive damage to young trees in any forest, 	Greater 

discrimination should be used in the granting of grazing 

licences, which should be allowed to men only of reputable 

character, and whi can show by their land management that 

they posses a knowledge of t he usage of fire and the control 

of erosion. One of the conditions of t he grazing licences 

should be that the lessees must assist in fire fighting on 

their own or adjacent runs when called upon to do so by the 

constituted authority. 	This is a point that as come up 

from tume to time, not so much within recent years but some 

time ago, 	As a child, I have often heard my father speak 

of run-holders who were responsible for burning adjoining 

runs, to get rid of the holders, 	If they are in a precarious 

financial position, the burn would result in shifting them. 

Only two men I know of were ever accused of doing that, 

However, if the restriction suggested were brought into effect, 

that might abolish many forest fires, 	I might get into 

trouble as a result of the not piece of advice I propose to 

offer, 	At the present time, the Lands Department, the Mines 

Department, the Forests Commission, the State Rivers and Water 

Supply, an d t he Vermin and Noxiou s Weeds Department are 

partly responsible for the administration of Crown Lands, 

A single authority must be created, Evidently t he newly 

formed committee for erosion and soil conservation is the 

obvious choice. 	You must co-ordinate all these Departments 

under the one head, 	Representation on the suggested 

Committee must be given to landholders and graziers, not 

only to safeguard their rights, but also to impart to that 

committee a spirit of independence, enterprise and 

responsibility that is generally lacking in any committee 

or Commission composed solely of Public Service nominees, 

whose scope is restricted 	the exigencies of their position. 
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THE COMAIS-eIONER: Do you know how t hat committee is constituted?---- 

I do not know *  After the fires of 1926, I had very 

serious doubts as to the personnel of t he comnittee, 

Mr Barber, will you be able to supply us with tht information later on? 

BARBER: Your Honour is inquiring es to the personnel? 

THE C OWISSIONIR : I ah ou 1 d like to ?mow who t bodies are represented, 

and what are t heir functio ma, 

MR. BARBS : I think I can get that information. 

THE WIRNESS: It is not only on this board t hat landholders should be 

given representation. 	They have not been given represent•. 

ation on the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission * 

 One of t ho first essentials of democratic government is 

adequate representetion„ End we should guard against the 

development of bureaucratic control. 

THE COMMISSIONIR: You should read a work on that subject by the Chief 

Justice of England to realise that to the full *  

THE WITNESS: To continue with my statement, with t he accumulation of 

dead undergrowth andt he conditions that prevailed both in 

1926 and 1939, no fire break, however wide, could be effective, 

as sparks ignited frequently two and three miles ahead of the 

main fire, and occasionally over five miles ahead, 	Unless 

the forest floor is kept clean, the provision of fire breaks 

vo uld be a wanton waste of money, 	The solution of the 

problem lies solely in the realeetenance of a clean forest floor, 

by man power, so far as finances permit, and then by the 

practical methods indicated *.  on other areas under the super- 

vision of an experienced forestry officer. 	Only by making 

that objective the dominant principle of our forestry policy 

can we safeguard t he forests against such recent hOlocausts 

and regulate their functions in all ways most conducive to 

our national advantage. 

GOWANS: Did you hear evidence given before the luncheon adjournemnt 
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by a former Forests Ocantiseion officer?---No„ 

THE CONEISeIONER: His idea was to burn a half mile break around the 

whole of the forest, and apparently to do nothing more, 

Meat do you think of t hat idea?—I do not think that would be 

effective. You will always have abnormal conditions to 

contend with, anJ these conditions are most dangerous. 	The 

fire in 1926 travelled, perhaps, fifty miles in three hours, aid 

no break would have been effective then„ 	The fire in the 

Buokiand area travelled about seventy miles in three hours. 

So long es the forest floor is kept reasonably clear of 

undergrowth, you can fight fires. 	I did not have any great 

difficulty in checking fire on. our.holding prior to 1926. 

It is the abnormal conditions that we have to contend with 

that create tit difficuities a 	Bush fires at other times are 

not generally dangerous, but, in abnormal times, they can 

travel more in an hour than they would in a month at other 

times. 	No fire break would be effective in abnormal 

condition.s, 

Have you anything further to add?---No„ 

MR. C+OWANS: I am interested ia the connection you say there is between 

rabbits and bush s'ires. 	An earlier witness supplied the 

missing link in the form of a reference to phosphorous 

poisoningR-a—There is something in that, if the phosphorous 

is not carefully mixed, 

He suggests that, in a large percentage of cases where bush fires have 

occurred, the surrounding areas are badly infested with 

rabbits?---I would not say that, 	The poinoning of rabbits 

generally takes place in February, when the Proclamation is 

issued, and when the grass is usually dry and close to the 

ground. 	If phosphorous is placed near dry grass, there is 

always a danger of starting a fire, 

This is a statement of one witness in that connection. 	It is a 

notorious fact that more than 80 per cent of bush fires 

start on or near badly rabbit infested areas, and drought 

seasons, when the feed is becoming scarce, are the most 
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dangerous fire years s  The reason for this is that, during 

the winter menths„ rabbits are driven back to Crown or forest 

lands, and during December they start to move beck to the 

adjoining land, consequently to save the little feed thay 

have, sany landholders, despite the departmental advice 

'the t phospho•ised baits a re safe', wait till they thini-the 

weather is favourable, thus late in the evening, the phosphor— 

teed baits are laid". 	They wait until they think the weather 

is safes 	Is that the usual practice?--Rabbit infested areas 

are a potential source of fire danger, fa' the season that, if 

rabbits remain in an area for a number of years, they denude 

the soil of the grass, thus encouraging bracken and under-

growth. 	There is then always a danger of fire. V'hen the 

grass cover is destroyed, undergrowth flourishes and the 

conditions are all ready for a fires 

That might be the real reason for fire breaking out in rabbit infested 

area 	that is a potential sours: of danger. 	ely 

father used phosphorous poisoning for rabbits for as long as 

I can remember. 	I know of only one case where it was used s ,  

by a neighbour a. and started a fire. 	That was about fifteen 

years ago, and that was when the grass was dry and the 

phosphorous had fallen on to the grass. 

Reverting to another subject, according to your views, it is desirable to 

haive some burning off in forest areas; that is the only way 

of keeping the forest floor clean? You suggest that there lib= 

shoild be soiie kind of controlled burning off?---You must 

have control. 

You suggest that there should be some authority, through the forest officer 

or otherwiev, to deal with that * 	It has been sugeested by 

various witnesses who have dealt with this problem that some 

kind of local fire wardens organisation should be established?--- 

Yea,-  

But many people were not prepared to agree with the suggestion that 

f 
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the local fire warden should be the local forest officer. 

Do you think it is always desirable to have the local forest 

officer as the fire warden?— -I think, if he is an experienced 

bushman, he should be the person representing the constituted 

authority to carity this out. 

Would you leave it in the hands of the local people to nominate their 

own fire warden?---Yes, You must have men in whom the 

district residents have confidence, •.vhether that man belongs 

to the Forests Col-mission or otherwise, 	bat should be 

left to the people themselves. 	There should be co-ordination 

between those concerned. 	If confidence is not there, you will 

not succeed. 

Getting down to methods and machinery, how do you suggest we could bring 

about co-ordination of effort between the various local 

bodies and the people themselves?---I think the local councils 

would be efficient bodies to carry out this work, with the 

addition. of other representatives, such as representatives 

of the Graziers Association and forestry men, etcetera. 

you suggest a loc al committee?--Yes, there must be a local committee, 

If you give tie local connittee power to determine these matters where 

necessary, would you also give them power to burn forest 

areas? 

(Continued on page 1445) 
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THE WITNESS: It all depends on the value of the timber in the area, 

Some areas are so covered with rubbish thEt it would be 

dangerous. 

You would have to use discretion?—Yes, you would have to use discretion 

according to the ocality. 

MR. G-OWANS: Supposing you had to work out all the machinery to put into 

operation the suggestions you have made, how would you provide 

against the possibility of a local Fire Warden Committee, or 

whatever it might be, deciding to burn in State forest areas 

where there was valuable timber?--I hasr e not given very much 

thought to that. 	It is the main problem confronting this 

Cornett ss ion* 

You may take it that you are not the first one to have raised the matter 

althou.gb others may not have done so quite as logically. 	The 

great difficulty is how you propose putting it into operation?---e. 

Once you get that rubbish out, the plan will be comparatively 

simple * 	You can keep those areas clear: in future by the 

judicious use of fire, 	The problem now is to feat the areas 

that are carrying dense undergrowth back under control, a1 d 

the first step is certainly the eradication of the rabbits in 

those areas. They just promote the growth of that undergrowth* 

What steps can be adopted for that purpose; you would not recommend the 

use of phosphorous halts?---No, certainly not, 	I believe 

there are certain. things on the market that would serve the 

purpose, 	One method that has been used in our district 

involves poinoning with apples, 	That seems to give wonderful 

results in getting the rabbits to take the belts. 

You favour local organization and the judicious use of burning; you a' 

not prepared to go further than that at the moment?--No. 	I 

would like to give the Commission information in regard to some 

matters -bra t I have in mind, 	Perhaps they deal with isolated 

cases, 
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I had an experience a few months ago tha I considered 

very disquieting. 	Mr. Ritchie, senior Forestry Officer at 

Bright, was passing my home one day during the last week in 

October. I stopped him and asked him when the Proclamation 

regarding bash fires was to be taken out, 	I pointed out 

that the conditions were then more dangerous than they had 

been daring any summer in the last ten years, aid thit if it 

was his responsibility he Snould get the Proclamation out 

quick and lively, A fire was burning over the river opposite 

my property and I said If that is not stopped now, it will 

burn all the summer"‘ The same thing happened in 1914 when 

a sawmiller was told to burn ofi his tops in October and the 

fire burnt right through the summer until the following April. 

The same thing happened this year also, A great number of 

fires started in October and went right on until they practic-

ally burnt out in January, 	I first saw a Proclamation issued 

about the first week in December, approximately two months 

overdue. 	The conditions were serious enough to have warranted 

its being issued early in October, 	I know the attitude of 

the farmers and the landholders in my district towards the 

policy of the Forests Commission pretty well, and I want to 

snow how it has reacted against the Commission, When they 

saw the accumulation of rubbish most of the people recognised 

that it was going to be a source of danger to their property 

and perhaps their lives, 	Consequently, when the fire started 

the attitude was "Let it go; it will only clean up a lot of 

rubbish", 	The result was t hat the Forests Commission had to 

assume the total responsibility of fighting the fires except 

in cases where the landholders 1  prOperty might be in danger -i 

When the fires got dangerous in January this year the Forests 

Commission staff were busy up towards Freeburg and 

Farrietville for the week preceding the crisis, When the 
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crisis came they weee 30 overworked that it was a general 

fiasco. 	They had fought until exhausted from overwork and 

want of sleep and then when the fire came from the other side 

the whole district had to get out to save themselves * 	I 

venture to say that if it had not been for toe Militia coming 

up, anyth'ng could have happened *  We had to have the numbers 

there to control it, one end of it at any rate. 

Another matter which has caused great alarm is the 

frequency with enich fires start along the main highways. 

On Sunday morning, January 22nd, a fire started in some manner 

on the roadway adjoining my property. 	I presume that it 

came either from a cigarette or from a mal;ch thrown out from 

a motor—car. Had it not been for prompt assistance that fire 

would have burnt me out completely, and I would have probably 

lost £2,000 or e3,000 which I could have ill afforded to lose. 

Towards the end of January I happened to go to Gippsland and 

I saw five cases of fires which I concluded after examination , 

had started from the highway * 	Motorists have increased out 

of all proportion in recent years and they have been allowed 

to monopolise the roadways, 	The potential danger from those 

roadways must be recognised; it is necessary to safeguard the 

landholders adjoining the main highways. 	If you are going 

to take stock off the road as most motorists advocate, you 

are going to permit the long grass adjoining the highways to 

grow, 	During the SUMM5r months it is a great source of 0 
danger, 	It is necessary either to get rid of that grass alone 

the highways or to construct firebreaks along the roadway as 

the Ryilwas are compelled to do along their railway iines. 

Alternatively, there must be some form of insurance policy 

taken out to protect landholders in some way *  

Perhaps Your Honour is aware of the fact that a 
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deputation from the Naturalists' Society waited on the 

Premier in recent months to protest against the renewal of 

grazing licences on Mt. Buffalo. 	I happen to know three 

graziers who held grazing licences for 35 or 40 years previous 

to the cancellation of licences in 1923 and I think it is to 

those three men that the credit is due fcf Mt. Buffalo-National 

Park being in the condition tat it was in prior to being trans-

ferred over in 1923. 	Their method was to put the cattle on 

in the summer months and to graze the grass down, They 

mustered in the autumn, in April or May, 	They then lit fires 

on the ridges and let teem burn down and their experience 

shows how practical this autumn burning can be. 	The result 

wasthat at any tine ohen fires came out of the surrounding 

valley these men were able for 40 years to keep any serious 

fire off that plateau, 	I hag e often gone up there to fight 

fires myself when I was between to ages of 14 and 18 *  That 

is in marked contrast to the position obtaining today * 	I 

think it was in 1928 that a fire came out of the Buffalo River * 

 There was an accumulation of about 6 or 8 years grass and 

rubbish, 	There had been no grazing whatever. 	This fire 

came up one evening with a fair Ind and I thine the Forests 

Commission and the Railways Department had every available 

man the -ethat they could get in the north-east. 	Even sop 

had rain not come that night I think the Chalet would have 

been burned 	The same thing happened this year only I think 

the fire was more severe, and it would be an object lesson to 

members oft he Naturalists' Society if they could see just 

how suicidal it would be to stop the renewal of grazing 

licences and the keeping of th grodth of that ,lateau under 

contra'. 

It has been the policy of the Forests Commission - 

I would not say tla general policy . to burn early in the 
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spring in order to safeguard pine plantations. Last 

December I happened to be involved in the deluge thtt did so 

much damage at Bright. 	There was a burnt area aver the hill 

from my place and when. we got about five inches cf rain in 

half an hour the water avalanche cost me about £200 damage. 

The same thing happened this year. We had about 10 inches 

of rain a week or so ago and he Ovens River at my property 

on the river rose about 18 feet, and flooded a great deal of 

the summer crop. 	It caused xbelett between 	00 and £400 

damage againe I do not know whether I am within my rights 

but I would like to warn the Forests Commission thtt if they 

burn anywhere adjoining my property in the spring sad similar 

results follow, I will hold them responsible for the damage. 

I have cuffered enough loss already. 	In regard to spring 

burning, there were areas burnt in December, and it is 

peculiar that the fires burnt over them egain in January, 

perhaps two menthe later. 	That is rather evidence because on 

the other side oft he valley, in places where burning had been 

done in the previous autumn it was difficult to get the fires 

to burn at all *  An area was burnt on the side of Mt,Buffalo 

last March, and that area stands out in all its glory in 

marked contrast to the burnt area adjoining it, 	It supports 

the evidence I have put before the Commission. 

Faye you local people any views about the danger of pine 

Plantations?a--Yes. After the experience of the last few months 

I would saji that pine plantatInns are much safer than natural 

forests. 	Therewas no danger of any sparks in such areas. 

How did the pine plantaeion catch alight?---As far as I can see the 

fire came up out of Devil's Creek, 	It ran very fiercely 

up one valley and threw sparks over the top of the ridges 

into the pine plantation, 	The pine trees t that spot wer_ 

comparatively young, about six or seven years old; 
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Because of burning in the autumn and keeping it clean of 

rabbits, there was a terrible growth of grass. 	When the 

sparks atightaA landed on the grass covering they ignited 

readily, and the grass was so thick that you could not put 

it out. In five or six years there has been such an 

accumulation of dry grass that it was impossible to put the 

fire out, 

Is there not some part of the pine plantation that you admitted had been 

burnt?e--les, there were certain sections that were alight 

on the top and because of the grass and the timber in them 

it was impossible to make any efiective break that would stop 

the fire from burning down. 	It would have been a terrific 

job and I doubt whether it could have been effected. Those 

sections were lighted on the Sunday evening of January 15th 

to prevent any possibility of wind springing up on the next 

day aid causing any danger to the township of Bright, 

Was that done by Forestry Officers?---I believe it was done by the Forests 

Commission. 	I was not there until after the fire started, 
(Witness) 
I was up in the Buckland Valley watching a critical situation there, 

MR. BABBAl: You put it that thei'e was 	grass in the original forest?,  

Yes. 

In other words, the virgin forest was a clean forest?---yes. 

How did it become scrubby?---In the first place I would say that the 

prospector was the person oheifly responsiblee 

Was it not because of burning?---Yes, burning at the wrong time of the year. 

I find it alittle difficult to see why you continue to advocate burning 

if burning caused the growth of the scrub, 	Is your 

explanation that it was burning at the Wrong time?---eyes, 

If yoe burn duringt he spring and summer you attack the 

natural grass covering and promote the growth of bracken 

and scrub. 	If you burn inthe autumn you kill the growth of 

bracken and scrub, 	Their growth only takes place during the 
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summer months. They are dormant fort he six months during the 

winter, as far as I can see. 	When that growth receives a 

setback, the grass covering, without any competition, has a 

chance to make headway. 

You would not gree with t he settlers, graziers and others who I think 

advocate burning at practically any time so long as a burn 

can be got?--I would certainly prohibit it in the summer months. 

(Page 1451 follows) •  
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MR. BARBER: Your viewpoint is different from some of the criticisms we 

have had. 	You think the proclamation is not rigidly 

enforced enough?---Certainly. 

You did say at one stage of yetur evidence that graziers by prudent 

grazing and correct use of fire could do a lot to stop erosion * 

 Do you suggest that all geaziers end people engaged in 

Grazing are prudent and sensible over the use of fire? 	If 

yoa will not go that far how do you suggest their grazing and 

use of fire should be controlled?•--I think that if the 

korestry ofeicer was long enough in any district he would get a 

good idea of the character and the capabilities of any grazier 

or landholder. 	I think it should be on els recommendation 

th& the granting of grazing licences should be given. 

Have you any experience of grazing over the High Plains?---Yes, my 

brother runs cattle there now,' 

Can you tell the Commission now the fires that burnt the High Plains 

originated?---I would say the fire that came uo the Kiewa 

was one responsible, 	There was anothei fire started in the 

Kiewa. Valley above the Tawonga Gap and the one from Buffalo 

Diver burnt through Buffalo and through the Beckland. 	The 

three converged on thses High Plains at the one time, especially 

round Ho -them and the Divide („heree 

In general what is the cause of fires that get up into the High Plains e 

fires lit in the low country?---Yes. I would say this year 

without exception they were lit in the low country. 	There 

may be one exception and that is the fire at Tawonga, 	The sit= 

others worked up tie Kiewa Valley. 	For a long while I thought 

the other fire came from a. burn that started in September on 

the Black Range between the Buffalo and King Livers, 	I hai e 

been told since that fire came from a fire caused by a settler 

burning a log across a roedway. 

It has been put that thegraziers who merely graze in the low country 

light fires there to get winter grass, and those fires 
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creep up on to the High Plains. 	Do you agree with t hat?---- 

Occasionally they do, In 1914 it went that way. A fire 

started down. near Running Creek and it actually burnt up to 

Harrietville and over to the plains, but it is very seldon 

that happens, 

1926 was the first -ear the grass bad been burnt on the High Plains?----

Yes, to any extent Even this year it did not burn right on 

top of the Plains. 

As I understand it the grass on tie High Plains had never really been burnt 

until 1926?---klo, 	As far as I could see the fire in 1926 

starte. 1  at Tarrawingie, In one evening it came across 20 to 

30 miles of. grass country at a terrific rate and threw miles 

of sparks ahead of it, I think Mr, Lawrence had a , seat 

deal of experienc6 in fighting tht fire, 	It went through 

Burobin and Porepunkah and up towards Harrietville, 

I do not know that our policy and yours differs so very much; we are both 

after the same ends, 	Of course, we are both anxious to stop 

erosion?---That is a factor that must be taken into acount. 

It has been put one of the ways of stopping erosion is not to burn 

frequently, but to allow debris to accumulate and form humus 

in the forest without burning. 	That has definitely been 

put as a method of stopping erosion?---yes, 

Precisely what is your answer to that?---There is always the potential 

danger of fire when that policy is adopted. 

By continual burning do you dot get a condition tending to erosion just 

as badly, or worse, than from an occasional big fire?----

One thing I want you to realise is that I do not advocate 

continual yearly burning. 	It will depend on the locality 

and it may be four years, even as long as eight years before 

a burn takes place, 	It will depend on the discretion of 

the person appointed to look after such a problem. 	He would 

juslOT8 have the experience and know when to burn, 
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Suppose you could have proper breaks in important positions for fire 

fighting and for protection purposes, if those breaks were 

kept clear and the rest of the forest left in its natural 

state?---There is always a danger that you will get these 

abnormal conditions, and then no fire break is effective, 

Your su gestion is thewhole of the forest should be burnt, but it should 

be burnt at intervals according to the locality?--e*Yese Also 

this fire undergrowth should be kept down, 	A system of fire 

breaks as employed in the Bright plantation would be effective, 

along the hill tops and down spurs, as long as the growth in 

the forest was kept down. 

With your theory, under those circumstances, you would get a gpod grass 

country?---Yes, 	I think that is essential. 

That is the essence of your theory?---Yese 

The result of the treatment you recommend would be a good grass country?..... 

Yes, and it would mean you would get a good growth of tree 

as well* 

Can you point to any place where your theory has been tried out, whether 

purposely or accidentally?---As far as I can see the pine 

plantation at Bright illustrates that point, 	They are usually 

burnt in the autumn; they are fenced with a solid substantia/ 

wire-netting fence, and then employees are put on to exteeedrate 

the rabbits in those areas, 	In four or five years you would 

be astonished at the growth of grass in those areas *  

Do you mean actually between the trees?---yes, amone the trees. 	As the trees 

grow the pine needles kill the grass, 	That was the danger this 

year; there was too much grass in the pine plantations and 

it burnt rapidly. 

It is a very young plantation?---Yes, most of the pine plantations burnt 

have only been planted 811 or seven years. 

Even as old aS that these was grass?----Yes, in three years there is a 
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substantial covering of grass - very substantial indeed. 

That is a place that illustrates your theory?---Yes. 	I can take you to 

this other portion that was burnt along Mt. Buffalo last 

autumn. 	Gne of the Forestry officers there drew my attention 

to it. 

You appreciate because of the great expense and great amount of labour 

it is economically possible to treat those pine olentations 

in a way you could not possibly treat the whole of the natural 

forests and Crown lands?---•Yes, oertainly. 

So that your theory would be an expensive one - I am not saying it would 

not be &be best in the long run - to carry out in regard to 

the entire forest, and along Groan lands?---I think it involves 

the least expense of any plan yet put up. 	If you are going 

to provide an elaborate system of fire breaks along the hill 

tops, wide fire breaks at certain areas, or anything like 

that I clink it would be a much bigger expenditure than my 

plan, because this would involve no great expenditure on fire 

Plant, only a system of the continual keeping down of dense 

undergrowth. 

It is the dense undergrowth which has grown by reason of bad and ill-timed 

burning, by reason of the rabbits and other things that have 

been brought about by the settlers, that brought about the 

severity of these fires 	as I understand 

certainly. 

How do you account in theory for the very severe fires we ?rear of as far 

back as 1851?---Much the same condition would obtain then as 

now is3 regard to weather conditions. 

I am quite prepared to  concede that, bet you are putting it on a basis 

of thick undergrowth, rabbits, and all these things that 

have been brought about by settlers. 	In 1341 settlement 

had not proceeded very fLr in this State and there were 

aot so many rabbits. 	Can you account, on your theory, for 
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the severity of the fires in 1851?---In 18L1 there was no extensive 

grazing re there is now. 	There would only be the natural 

grasses then. 	I do not know the names of them, but they 

would grow to a certain height and if you got an extreme wind 

there would be very severe fires even in those times* 

Without the assistance of the factors you have suggested were responsible 

for the severity of these last fires?---They may have been 

very long intervals apart in any locality; 	I should not 

think they could have burnt otherwise. 

MR. KELSO: I agree with a good deal of what you have said, but I must 

admit you are ahead of me with regard to the grads. 	Is it 

your idea that the virgin forest, as it was known to the whites 

who can here first, had a thick bed of grass on the floor?-----

I believe it is recorded in Baron von Mueller's writings that 

even in the mountain ash areas in Gipnsland that was typical, 

Did he not say the floor was clean?---yes. 

Did he say grass?---There would be, 

Are you not putting that from a grazierb point of view, interpreting a 

clean floor as grass?---There would be grass, and the droppings 

from the trees weeeclose to the ground, 

Are you familiar with the mountain ash forest?-w- -Yes, 

Have you seen a mountain ash forest with grass dm the floor?---Even out 

on the sides of Buffalo - they call that woolly butt. 

What is something different?---It is the same 

Apparently you are not familiar with the real mountain ash country?,---No, 

not right down4 I have been to Thorpdale, but I have not 

been to 'Toojee *  

Mountain amh is generally on the southern side of the hills?---Yes. 

It is not only mountain ash I am referring to, but have you been in 

any thick forest where the leaves of the trees meet where 
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there is grass?---Yes, on the way out to Hotham, along those tops* 

Now you are talking about the foothills?---Yes, 	That is where tile elevation 

is about 4,0W feet, 

You have seen a thich sward of grasp le a woolly butt forest?---Yese  

Is that grass oft he type that is generally known as snow grass?---It is 

a natural grass, 	I do,not know what they actually call it, 

but it is comon in the high country. 

In the place where there is snow grass there is oractically no timber except 

snow gums?---No* 

I quite agree with you the forests were clean, but I cannot accept it and no 

one has told us there was a thick sward in the forests. 	I am 

trying to find out whether that point of view is the graziers !  

point of view?---Certainly not, 	That thick covering of grass 

is a potential danger in dry months, 	This year it was so 

dry it was burnt right out to the roots. 

The question is, was it? Apparently you know tee foothill country pretty 

well, 	You have grass under trees there?---Yes, 

And you have rabbits?---Yes, 

Have you ever lived in the real forest?--- I have been there all my life, 

What about rabbits?---They have been there as long a I remember *  

Do you consider theee are enough rabbits in the real forest to keep a man 

trapping all the time?---No, I doubt it 

can they have any effect on the question of scrub?---I can remember 

going up to the Buckland Valley as a. child and it was simply 

over—run with raboitse 

Along the Buckland hiver?---Yes, 	That is up to 20 or 25 years ago. 

Gradually the numbers have diminished but they have left behind 

a heritage of bracken and blackberries, 

Of course, where the rabbits were are really river flats, in fairly clear 

country?---Yes, 

In fact, are there rabbits in the forest to any extent?----No, not that 
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I rim aware of. 

The rabbits can not have any effect o n the forest?-- -The r abbit will 

accommodate itself to circumstances. 	Where there is feed 

you w ill find rabbits, and when the scrub appears they will 

disappear, If they are not there now they have been there 

before. 

When this grass that you have read into your forests was there were there 

als o rabbits?--No, they e were no rabbits here in the early 

days *  They were introduced here - I do not know when - and 

their increase has been gradual, so have the other dangers. 

Is it not a fact t he generation of scrub in the real forest was the result 

of firs?---Actually, yes, 	i consider the primary cause was 

burning during the spring and summer months which brought on 

the scrub growth, and the rabbits assisted that, 

I cannot quite follow you in the particular virtue of burning this month, 

net month, or in six months with regard to the erosion, Is it 

not a fact if the floor is burnt clean it will erode when 

a suitable rain comes, not matter wiz t time of the year?---It 

is a feature tta t if you burn while the forest floor is damp -

the top light covering on top of t he scrub might be dry - you 

will see green growth in a week. 	The time that elapses 

between the burning and t he growth will prevent erosion, 

As far as I can see you restrict that danger to a minimum, 

You are presupposing the fires are not hot enough?---lf the forest floor 

is damp the flame does riot exceed two feet in height, 

If the forest follor is damp would you get anything to burn?0 ,-*I should 

think soe 

Have you tried it?---Yes, I have tried it fairly often, 

Have you burnt with success when the forest floor is damp?--You will only 

get an odd day when you can do that, 

Perhaps a few odd days in five years, 	As a rule the fire scorches 
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the scrub and leaves the root there?---I saw one place when 

I went up to Mt, Feathertoo where a fire went through in the 

autumn and you can see a bigger sward of grass all the way 

through, 	that was left was almost impossible to burn, 
	I 

think that area on Mt,Feathertop escaped the burn this year. 

Of course, you are reverting always to the high country. Actually this 

Commission does not concern itself mach with the high country 

which is not very inflammable, 	The questio is what about 

these forests? We really have got to this point, if you do 

have a burn that burns the forest floor clean, no matter when 

it is, that will permit erosion?--- -Yes, there is always that 

oossibility if yai take any undue risk. 

No matter whether it is sprin• or autumn?---Yes, I do not think you can 

eliminate that, 

If you do want to get a burn that will make the forest safe in the 

ordinary sense you must chose a day when it will burn properip-- 

---Yewi 

And that is likely to burn the floor clean, if you must have a burn that 

will make the forest reasonably safe?---Yes. 	It must not 

be a hot fire. 

Of course, you can give inOructions it coast not be hot, but the heat is 

determined by whet is there, by the amount of debris that 

has fallen?---I apereciate that, 

Therefore, if ycu are out to make the forest safe by burning, no matter 

when, you run the risk of erosior?---Yes, to a certain extent, 

MR. GOWANS: As a bushman, do you think it wo:71d be possible to find scale til 

time in the autumn when you can have a light burn sad 

prevent that risk of erosion?---I have adopted that oolicy. 

We have a. property which was taken over about twenty years 

ago. 	The timber was felled, it was over-run with rabbits, 

and there was a prolific growth of wattle and scrub. 	The 
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method we adopted to clear it was to clear the fences and to 

allow it to burn down slowly. 	There was enough bracken close 

to the ground. The erosion that tookace the following 

winter was practically negligible, 	There was a little, but 

we got tl-teranits out oft hat country and it is now 

practically all well grassed, 

Your view is tneee is a time when you can burn with all the conditions 

you suggest?---les. 

Ileat were you going to tell the Commission about he woolly butt area on 

mount euffalo?---Even now that is well grassed, especially LID 

by MoKinnon l s Turntable * 	You can see that covered with grass;. 

It may be about 3,500 feet, but this Point is very clear 

because those areas have :Pot been burnt in my knowledge, 

ehat is well timbered?---Yes„ 

MR. BARBER: You referred to a committee on erosion?---Yes. 

I just want to toy and identify that committee was that n committee 

appointed to investigate erosion in Victoria; a committee that 

gave its report in February, 1938?---Yes, I think that would 

be the committee, 

It was riot some permanent committee to control erosion; it was simply 

a committee appointed to investigate it?---I was under the 

impression it was a permanent committee, and composed mainly 

of the heads of the different commissions *  

It semis to me to he composed:vainly of departments, Yr. VoIlroy, 

Secretary for Lands; Yr. Brake of the Agricultural Department; 

Mr, Strong of the State Rivers and Water Supply, aid Mr. Loder 

of the Forests Commission?---Yes„ 

Your Honour, that will be dealt with in later evidence, 

MR. HARDY: You might tell the Coemis ion that if the scrub is all cleared 

away aid we have a perpetually grassed .torest how you are 

going to provide a perpetual forest ?---If t be Forestry officer 

has enough eeperience he will know when to burn at periods 

of years so that the young trees will grow sufficiently 
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to be immune from the next burn. 	I have carried out tests 

in the last few years just to se, how vulnerable a young tree 

is to fire, and I can say that even after four or five years 

it takes a very serious fire to kill the tree. 

VV ll not the young trees become scrubby and dangerous?---No, I do not thonk 

so; not if they are not too thick over the area, 

And youcan burn throughtthat every three years?---Yes, provided you burn 

dowa bill slowly. 	It might vary according to the locality 

from three to eight to ten years. That must be Wt to 

the Forestry officer and to allow for the variety of the trees,; 

M. KELSO: vnat kind and how big would that tree br?---It was a messmate 

and it was about four inches in diameter at the butt, 	It 

was about 15 to 20 feet high, 

It was pretty well grown in three or four years?---V3e have a high rain-

fall 1r That area, 

THE COMMISSIONER: Have you travelled all the way down here to attend 

this Oommission?---Yes, I have, 

I think we have to thank you for your public spirit in doing so?---I have 

lost a fair bit through these fires, and we have to safeguard 

the future, 	I would like to extend an invitation to 

anybody whO is sceptical and show them over the district to 

show that I can substantiate the points I bare made here. 

THE WITNESS WITHDREW. 

THE COMMISSIONER: This Commission will now adjourn until tomorrow at 

10.30 a.m.'. 

Mr. Weston saw Vce.  Commissioner privately after he had 

given his evidence and suggested that the present time would 

be most favourable for the eradication of the blackberries 

which have been burnt out, and at the same time the eradication 

of the rabbits which are harboured by the blackberries, 
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